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RALPH ATKINSON HAS 
COMPLETED H IS WORK HERE.
f o r m e r  c e d a r v i l l e  Wo m a n  
SUES FOR DIVORCE.
Noted EvsoteUst dosed Campaign 
S»M»otJi Night Before * Crowded 
Bfcusc, Many Unable to Get 
S«*t* Contribution Amount­
ed t» $583.20
#^ '■1 | i in •
1$ not only & trcftt io r  &nv
IniUDr T?«T1Ri3rV.L.® privilege o f hear- 
Atkinson in. a  series o f
S 2 f t t f S >-iffcet,* >ta bBt *  M e»™ XH** i t t f  remembered. While
+t*l*°n i^8?  made us *w> visits, 
tea  .years yet -we are 
Bure he -will be welcomed just as
mfght^Q011 neXt visifc wliehever it
„„T°T.-bosex wil0 heard him tea years, 
ago his return was looked upon with 
considerable interest. To the young, 
er folks who received the benefit of 
•the many inspirational sermons this 
m,ay' they yet have the opportun-
Informatlon received from  Mon­
mouth, 111,, through the press o f  that 
olty> states that Mrs, Julia Pollock 
Brown lias brought suit fo r  divorce 
against her husband, - Arthur G. 
Brown, charging non-support and 
willful- absence. Mrs. Brown is a 
daughter o f  the late James W. Pol 
lock and was -well known here. Mr. 
Brown, is a newspaper man, being 
formerly a  reporter on one o f the 
Monmonth papers. Mra, Brown, with 
her little son, has made her home fo r  
Some time with h er mother-in-law in 
Monmouth.
PROHIBITIONISTS W ILL , , 
OPPOSE PRESENT PLAN 
OF SUBMITTING AMENDMENT.
The proposition o f the . Ohio Anti- 
Saloon League t*  submit a  statewide 
vote next year to amend the conatitu- 
ion. on the liquor issue is meeting 
with considerable objection from  cer­
tain quarters.
ity  o f  hearing the Doctor again. 'Dr,
Atkinson was not forgotten follow­
ing his first visit 'neither was his
was sttonKer^theli * j u »  For months past the league has
fiuence o f8 the 1 the tar« et fo r  many dry Repub-
fe lt fo r  vears te »Means and Democrats as Well as the
■ < 4  had & e »  gamad a i J L  S S  S ^ S t o ^ ^ B c o w S d V S '
Jpgf the moral standard o f  the com - th eiea^ u e had fn th-> f lm o u l S  
mumty and reviving the Christian.} “ * v e a S  aeo when? d ea lT as m S  
spirit w.e have been repaid in the 8tfc5 ° i « w ? i Ba
training received , from  the' aohgs i+ o ^ e r ?  Tov w nt?*1 d Teformers 
which Dr. Atkinson not only made « “ f*
popular but which carried an appeal 
to every home, Dr. Atkinson is a
talented leader and the success o f  his 
meetings is largely due. to his efforts 
as a chorister.
Three meetings Sabbath attracted 
large crowds. The meeting fo r  men 
Sabbath afternoon was somewhat dif­
ferent from  that used by many evan­
gelists. It did not have that sensa­
tionalism often found nor was there 
anything that might create a ’ desire 
fo r  advances into unknown fields to 
the younger mind. The sermon dealt 
almost exclusively with the duties o f 
men as citizens, what each communi­
t y  was and who alone were responsi­
b le fo r  any condition that might ex­
ist.
The night meeting found the opera 
house filled long before the hour an­
nounced. Many were turned away un­
able -to gqt seats while those present 
will long remember the impressive­
ness o f that sermon and the close o f  
the meetings.
D r. Atkinson came here without a 
guarantee and his collections at the 
Sabbath meetings amounted to $383.- 
20. His collection ten years, ago was 
$351.48. , .
COMMISSION FORM O F
This deal caus­
ed a split in the anti-organization 
m ost o f  the drys withdrawing their 
support so fa r  as Hamilton county 
was concerned, .The fact that R. A. 
Mack, /then attorney o f the league, 
withdrew and with a number f it  min­
isters. organized the Ohio Law En­
forcement League with- headquarters 
in Columbus, proves the situation 
there.
Tuesday the central-and executive 
committees o f  the Prohibitionists met 
Ip Columbus and went on. record, as 
opposing any single organization^ 
submitting such an amendment. All 
the civic, religious and moral organi­
zations opposed to the liquor traffic 
should.be represented. The action 
was aimed at the Anti-Saloon League, 
who Only want action against the 
manufacture and sale o f  liquor. The 
Prohibitionists as well as the Law 
Enforcement League want the manu­
facture, sale, transportation and use 
o f  all intoxicating liquors prohibited.
FOUR* BOVS A N D  GIRLS
ARE ON CORN TRIP*
Two boys and two . girls are on the 
Ohio Com  Special to Washington and 
New York this week. The boys were 
winner* in the corn growing contest
• Fire damaged the now town hall at 
Alexandria to the extent' of $15,090.
John H. Shearer was elected presi­
dent o f the Marysville board of trade.
Fire at Medina damaged the plant 
o f the A  L Root company to the ex­
tent of $73,080. I
Charles Foulkes, seventy, drowned 
himself in a cistern in the rear of his 
home at- Totodo,
Van Wert county hospital,- costing 
$125,000,. Was ‘dedicated with appro­
priate- exercises.
Hydraulic Pressed Steel company* 
Cleveland, has been sold to the Stand­
ard Oil company. -
By a  majority o f 14, LithopoUe. Fair- 
field county, voted to banish the one; 
saloon In the village.
Paymaster o f the Fattersor Sew 
geant company, Cleveland, was held 
up and robbed of $300.
Fred Bauerllne, a boy, and James 
Tickett, fifty, were struck and killed 
by automobiles at Elyria,
Arch Hudson, former resident o f  
Hamilton, was Wiled in a runaway; 
accident'at Los Angeles, Cal.
Donald Kemp, nine, Dayton, Was 
run down by an auto and Wiled w hite : 
on his way home from school.
Mrs. S. L. James, wife o f a Newark 
attorney, died of burns received when 
her clothing ignited at a furnace.
The Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
station at Wooster will ask the legis­
lature for $100,000 for a laboratory.
New Lexington is without a fire de­
partment chief. No one will accept 
the position. The job pays $30 a year.
Railroad men &t Marlon estimate 
that 10,000 -carloads of coal en route 
to Canadian ports Pass through there 
every wsejg
J. L, Davis o f .Oberitn is a  candidate 
for  t^e Cecil Rhodes, scholarship In 
Oxford university, England. He pass­
ed the qualifying examination.
Ohio Republican executive and cen­
tral committees decided upon the 
opening at Columbus o f a  permanent 
Republican state headquarters.
Mrs. Harry Barber was seriously 
burned at Warren .when a can o f gas­
oline exploded, She mistook the gaso­
line for coal oil to start a  fire.
Mrs* Frank Edwards, wife o f  a 
wealthy farmer living near Leon, Gal­
lia county, was burned to death when 
she fell mto an open flrfeplace.
William H, Marshall, former Fos- 
toria band leader, was sentenced to 
(he penitentiary on a  charge oUsteal- 
Fostorla garage,
HARRY DAUGHERTY
ENDORSES STATE-
WIDE PROHIBITION.
A  prominent .1 
era! days ago**) 
party must be j  
purification or 
as two national* 
ed and defeat
publican stated sev- 
at the Republican 
Sing through the 
instruction period 
paigns h ive pass* 
. inistered, and the 
state again turned over to the Demo­
crats, For the |ast eight .years the 
party has been m; a turmoil over vari­
ous issues and at times it looked as 
though it was gassing through the 
fire and water tegt.
The latest is the result o f Harry 
Daugherty’s venture Into the open for 
statewide prohibition so that question 
would be, taken out o f politics inas­
much as the party had lost by its 
staud in tire past.
W e do not tbmSc the average citi­
zen will credit the • prohibition 
cause with a very warm supporter in 
Mr, Daugherty, His statement 
sounds more like S ic echo o f  his de­
feat a t the prim d#  last August when 
Myron T. Herrlcfy woh by a large
Mr,. Daugherty bus always been lib­
eral in every sense o f the word. He 
has been a pretty shrewd politician 
and his present stind may be the re­
sult o f  what he sm s in the future.
John Schwaub, he; 
Liberal League,. 
not make the re 
Daugherty agree 
elected senator t! 
nation-wide prohi)
Mr. Daugherty*! 
question thrown cog 
ready disgruntled 
fallowing the last 
that the party wo 
ties as Hamilton 
It may be that I  
politicians in that! 
to think about for$ 
August,
PRAISE LOCAL 
EFFORTS IN
of the Cincinnati 
s that he can- 
d stand o f  Mr, 
his promise i f  
io would oppose 
« .  •' .
.and has without 
ision into the al- 
ks o f the party 
ction. It  means 
such coun- 
reat majorities, 
* handing the 
aty something; 
-turndown last
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•their 
that
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and
a t  Bath;
I t  now begins to look as though 
Xenia would have commission form  of 
government. The subject is  being 
discussed about the stores and when­
ever ,or whereever people congregate. 
The movement is being backed by 
the Business Men’s Association, a 
committee o f  “ One Hufidred" being 
appointed to conduct an educational 
campaign,
Monday evening, J» W. Switzer o f 
the Dayton City Commission; ad­
dressed the citizens on this subject 
and -so enthusiastic have people be­
come that the committee fo r  pushing 
the project will start at once. Coun­
cil must subject the plan to a  voice o f 
the people upon the petition o f  250 
names. Springfield and Dayton each 
have the commission-manager plan 
o f  government.
XMAS PHOTO NOTICE
Those w anting X m as Fhotos m ust 
positively  com e in  fo r  sittings this 
w eek and n ext to Insure getting 
you r work before X m as. Our work 
is “ as good as the best and better 
than the rest.”
T H E  S T A N T O N  STU D IO , 
Cedarville, Ohio,
Gladys Keiter o f  Beavercreek; Miss 
Bernice Smith o f  Xenia, Mr. G. F. 
Sigler o f  this place is a  captain o f  a 
division there being a  - number o f 
trains. The party expect to return 
home Saturday night.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Estate o f Rosa McMillan, Deceased.
W. W . CreBwell has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator o f  the 
estate o f Rosa McMillan,’ late o f 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased. /D at­
ed this 29th clay o f  November, A . D. 
1916. CHARLES F. HOWARD, 
Probate Judge o f  skid County,
g r a n d  j u r y  r e p o r t s .
The grand ju ry  handed in  a  report 
Tuesday after being in session a day 
and one-half. Seven indictments 
were returned. Dr, Wm. Finley form ­
erly o f  Jamestown' was indicted on 
three counts fo r  selling mortgag 
property. Charles W. Byrd, colored, 
was indicted on two counts. One for 
assaulting an eight-year-old girl and 
the other fo r  the theft o f  a Ford car 
belonging to Harry Moore, while he. 
was out on bond.
Dr. A . A . Browne, chiropodist, was 
indicted on a charge o f carrying con­
cealed weapons. Lester Lewis for  
breaking into a -railroad car.
Lewis and Byrd are the only two 
indicted- that are now in jail.
IS IT  A  SCARE7
Pennsylvania and Ohio Valley 
crude oils took a big jump this week, 
going to $2.75 a barrel. The predic­
tion is made that the price will be
which will send gasoline to 
a gallon.
80
$3
cents
NOTICE,TO TAXPAYERS.t
J. E .' Sutton, Deputy Treasurer, 
will be at the Exchange Bank in 
Cedarville fo r  the collection o f taxes 
for  Cedarville Township Tuesday, 
December 12th, 1916, from 9  a. m. till 
2:30 p. m.
Very truly,
J. H, McVAY, 
i County Treasurer.
Study Food Values
Food provided fop the family table de­
serves the careful thought o f  every house­
wife, D o you  use thought when buying 
baking powder? r
The qualify o f  cake, biscuits and all, 
quickly raised Hour foods depends largely 
upon the kind o f  baking powder used* -
jRoyaJ Baking Powder is made from 
cream o f  tartar derived from grapes. It is 
absolutely pure and has proved its excel­
lence for making food o f  finest qualify and 
wholesomeness for generations.
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum 
nor phosphate.
ROYAL, BAKING POWpER CO* 
New York
-A;
quarrel, Scott claims he shot in sdP- 
defense.
Erie Walters, fifteen, who left .hi* 
home at Glens Run, Jefferson,cotraty. 
to go hunting, was found dead in the 
woods one mile from that place. Had 
been shot
Two safes in the offices o f the 
Cleveland and Sandusky Brewing 
company, Cleveland, were hloWn open 
.by yeggs, who secured $26 in Cash and 
$50 in Jewels.
Irvin -Cammarn. a convict, was glv. 
en the Thanksgiving pardon by Gov­
ernor Willis. Cammam’s home is in 
Upper Sandusky, He was sent up for 
embezzlement > .
Because1 she decided to  go back to 
her husband' and children, Jack Fin 
ley, thirty, clerk of Cambridge, killed 
himself In the room o f Mrs, Myrtle 
Hill at Canton.
When milk dealers in Gallon terri­
tory raised milk prices from 8 to  1C 
cents a quart consumers retaliated by 
agreeing to reduce the, consumption 
of milk to one-half.
Mrs, Sabina Gorman, ninety-five, 
who died at Barberton, left seven chil­
dren. forty-four grandchildren, fifteen 
great-grandchildren an$ four great- 
great-grandchildren.
Clarence Baker, seventeen, is charg­
ed with maifolaughter in  connection 
with the shooting o f Beatrice Carlton, 
nineteen, at Mentor. Baker said the 
shooting was accidental.
Representatives of the fifty-four 
fairs comprising the Ohio fair circuits 
met dt Marion, re-elected all officers 
and chose Mansfield as the place for 
the next meeting of the fair boards 
Frank Krause, president of the 30 
cent egg club, estimated that the boy­
cott on eggs, which has been In force 
for several weeks, had cut down the 
consumption at Cleveland 20 per cent. 
Seven persons were injured, two ne­
gro tramps probably fatally, when a 
Big Four passeour train and a  Balti­
more and Ohionrelght train collided 
at a Big Four crossing near Cincin­
nati,
Eighteen blowers employed by the 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass company, Mt. 
Vernon, went on a strike after de­
manding a  25 per cent wage increase. 
The plant was closed down, throwing 
about 800 men out.
J, h, Moljwen, railroad brakeman 
In the Detphos yards, was held up by 
two men, McEwen seised a  gun from 
one of the robbers and shot the other, 
killing 1dm. The man whom he dis­
armed fled, but was captured later.
As a  pffiioe automobile was ap­
proaching the residence o f . Alba 
Latighead at Columbus to place him 
under street a  a charge o f drunken- 
ness, another was en route to the 
home with hjs dead body. He had 
been killed by a streetcar.
A  drunken fcegro engaged Acting 
Police Chief Oftrl Becker In a gun bat­
tle at London. Becker was shot 
through the hand. John Fij^ey, a 
fanner, Wari wounded In the head end 
Mias Pauline Foot/ Was struck in tha 
ankle by stray bullets. The, negro es­
caped. Finley died later at a hospital.
sometime carfy  next month.
PURCHASE ELECTRICAL: 
EQUIPMENT OF
M, J, GIBBONS CO.
TREND OF THE TIMES.
The Columbus Dispatch, and Ohio 
State Journal this week announce 
that from  now on no more liquor ad­
vertisements will be received in that 
many o f their readers are not attract­
ed with that class o f advertising. 
The Dispatch two weeks ago an­
nounced itself tus a supporter o f  suf­
frage* for  women. ^
FARRELL MAY GET
ON STATE TAX COMMISSION
A ccord in g  to Columbus papers 
H enry j ,  Farrell, form er County 
T ax Com m issioner under the 
W arn eslaw , may get to be a  m em ­
ber o f the State T ax  Com m ission. 
M r, Farrell is? -.id  to have m ade a 
record for him self w hile serving in 
that capacity- H is ability  and ex­
perience on a ll tax m atters m akes 
him the log ica l mah fo r  the state 
board and evidently Is being con ­
sidered by  the pow ers o f  the new 
adm inistration.
SPECIAL NOTICE
kinds
work
W e enlarge and fram e a ll 
and tikes o f  picture*. N o 
sent aw ay In thl* line, a ll done In 
Cedhrville, Latest im proved m a­
chinery. all new m oulding*. G ive 
us a  ca ll.
t h e  S t a n t o n  s t u d i o ,
Jr. V . Tarr, A rtist and Mgr, 
C edarville , O.
,  f o r  s a l e —a
4 m t B o x H
stoel range. Ad-
-NOTICE S -No huntybg Will be 
permitted on my farm.
W. H. Lackey.
NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED,
The two committees to nominate 
candidates for  the Community Club 
offices have made their announcement 
which is as follows:
„  Regular Ticket,
S. C. Wright, president.
J. W. Dixon, vice-president.
Andrew Winter, secretary,
Ralph Wolford, treasurer.
M, J, Marsh, trustee.
Independent Ticket.
A. E, Richards, president.
J. W. Johnson, vice-president.
• Lloyd Confarr, secretary.
O. T. Smith, treasurer.
L. H. Sullenberger, trustee.
The time o f  the election will be an­
nounced at some future date, mean­
while, the candidates can all do a lit­
tle campaigning, '
MADISON COUNTY SHERIFF
ESCAPES UNHURT.
A  story is told here o f the narrow 
escape o f  the Madison County Sher­
iff several days ago when he was 
struck by one o f the fast Pennsyl­
vania trains running seventy miles ari 
hour while crossing the track at Flor­
ence’s Switch. The officer was driving 
in a  Ford car which was carried two 
hundred feet by the locomotive and 
escaped without hardly a. scratch. 
The auto was almost a complete 
wreck, the motor being about all that 
could he used again. To,, think o f 
such an accident and that the driver 
was not killed is almost beyond be­
lief yet i t  nevertheless is true. 1
W . L. CLE,MAN$o
R e a l  Estate
Can be foun d  at m y office each Saturday or reached by pbette *6 
m y residence each evening. ^
Office 36 PHONES Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Phone C. C. BUCKLES for
Electric WorK
H O U S E  W IR IN G  R E P A IR IN G  MOTORS
S T O R A G E  B A T T E R IE S  E L E C T R IC  IR O N S  ETJL
V E lectric  Lights Installed In Country H om es
NOW HE IS CALLED
“ PAPA,”  NOT* REECE.
OitizenaPfiorie 10$
.1 ’ .
-  - Jam estown, O hio ,■ ■ ■ ■ 'it'',' ' • J1' > r ■,*■■■ lj J.} 
.' i. : •* - .tv r. ...• ' •
. • •. » i , - ■ , ■ . .
1 L 1 '
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The South Chteriia^BLeentinel has 
tha following to sSslEBjnefcnung the 
entertainment giv«ag|ffirege. last, week 
by the -first eight MawafemBthe pub­
lic schools.under* tiMfflBreaoh o f Mr. 
G. P. Siegler: - . P H K T  
“Too much credl&m jwnR be given 
Professor George EBnISaine musical 
director, who oremwBBmS. Program 
and drilled the .y<^mmm, ' To the 
teachers of the eiglamBBwy--jm al 
amount of praise i s s i • 
untiring effort ,du 
rehearsals have 
Mr. Siegler i 
cantata heroj uj
A  telegram received here Monday 
last announced the arrival o f  an eight 
and one-half pound daughter at the 
home o f  Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Barber 
o f  Omaha, Neb., on Sabbath. Moth- t 
or and babe are reported as doing [ 
well and we can imagine'that "Bapa" 
is wearing the smile that won't come 
off.
BASKET BALL SEASON
ON FRIDAY, DEC. 8.
Manager John ' Collins o f  the C o l­
lege Basket Ball Team, announces the 
opening game fqr Friday, Dec. 8, 
with the Springfield Pirates, Get a 
start with the home team, which is 
going to be a winner Hus year.
PASS ASSESSMENT ORD^KACE
Our Meat Department
J . 1
W e doubt if you can find a uiore up-to-date 
meat market in any neighboring city than what we 
have provided for the service to  our trade and the 
people o f this locality. - Our line of meats will please 
everyone. None but the best natiye beef that ca$ 
be had. Quality with our excellent service' means 
much to the trade. * J
And Then--
What about4 durgrooery stock? Everything the 
best the market affords. Canned goods, package 
^oods, all standard lioes at prices no paore then else­
where. W e pride ourselves ^on keeping ;ak strictly 
fresh tine of vegetables and fruits. Make a trip o f  
inspection to  ouratore and be convinced;
Messrs. J, C. Barber, L. H, Sullen- 
ber and J. W , Johnson, committee 
from  the schopl board to purchase 
electrical fixtures let the contract 
last Friday to the M„ J. Gibbons Co., 
Dayton, for $310. The system adopt­
ed was the semi-indirect. .Several 
systems ‘ were considered among 
which was the indirect which is much 
more expensive to operate. The form ­
er is regarded as much more econo­
mical. • ,
The building has been completed as 
far as the contractors, Knowlton & 
Breining, are concerned. The keys to 
the building have been turned over to 
the board. The seats will be placed 
by the company getting the contract 
and the same with the electrical fix- 
tureli The board Is having the rear 
o f  the grounds graded and will cover 
it with a heavy layer o f washed grav­
el. It  is thought that the sewerage 
disposal plant will be ready about the 
first o f the year.
day evening at which time the usual 
monthly hills were ordered paid. 
The' M ain . sttfeet paving assessment 
Ordinance Was passed which shows 
the cost to each property holder; A  
recess was taken until the last o f  the 
month when the business fo r  the year 
Will be closed. 1 ■,, .
—I f  you  have atoy broken fnraituro 
you w ant repaired take it  to *
O W E N 0 A  iQ N
Money
Yes, it takes money Christmas time. No matter what your circumstances 
may be you are apt to find it convenient, when the time comes to buy all the 
presents you feel under obligation to give, as well as to meet other expenses 
i ntidental tb the holidays,
; U N L E S S  .
You Enroll in Our
xChristmas Savings
Club
which happily solves the problem* of money for Christmas, by enabling: you 
to accumulate a fund sufficient for your rcqiiirements by making
f
Small Deposits Weekly
The dimes, nickels and pepnies that slip through your fingers for trifle* and 
things unnecessary, will easily keep up the payments and when Christmas 
time comes «
You W ill Be Sure T o Have Money
Join yourself and1 encourage the children to SAVE by having them become
members.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
/
&
**•*#$?
—Given By—
IjbdoBtdKMi Literary Society
—OF—
■, Cedarville High School
Th»r?day, December 21, 1916
Cedarvillp Opera House
Admission - - 15c
Zb S electing Y ou r J foJ id eyG lf ts D o N ot Fail to Inspect Our
Up-to-Date Stock of Jewelry
W hieh  em braces m any new and novel ideas in the jew elry  
Una—jew elry  to suit every'taste and every purse fo r  both young 
and  e ld . W e'believe that w e can conscientiously  state that we 
have tbe ch oicest selection o f  jew elry  In, the eity including band- 
som e pieces set w ith
• .* e •
* Diamonds and Other Precious Stones 5 ■
; ■ ‘ /  
rW e have som e especia lly  good va lu es at $2040 to $85.00, I f  
yeu  w ant a  diam ond at this price it  w ill p a y  you  to see our line. 
W **set them  iu  any kind o f  m ounting Wanted. W e  also have 
am ounted iu Tiffany and fanoy mountings. W e  mention a  lew  
articles to g ive  yon  an idea  o f  the low  price a t w h ich  you  can 
purehass. ^
Useful 'Holiday Gifts
, 1 . r *. ‘ ,<$*• . 1 t t
• lam on d X aV allleres , $4.30to $35.50
- Solid  Diam ond Guff Buttons, $4.50 up. ’
W atches $1.15 and up.
Bracelets, $1.50 to $10.00.
t Ohalp and L ocket, $1.00 to  $10.00.
, B racelet W atches, $9.76 to $40.00.
H i  S o ld ' h a n d le  Bucket K n ife  $1.25 and up
' ‘ 1; 1 * *i
B iim en d '‘Tiffany B ings, $0.00 and up.
■:. » (Slpljl B$t B ings, $1.00 to $8.tfl.
Silver Pencils, 76c to $1.00 
S o ld  S carf Pins, 76c up.
f - S old  G old W atches o f  every known
m ake fe rX a d ie s  and Gentlemen.
Ivory Goods
W e  h a re  a  large line o f  these goods, in the sm all pieces and 
;larjr'e.sets. . A ll are o f  the very  beat qua lity  a n d  w ill stand engrav­
in g  w ithout chipping. W e  engrave a ll Ivory in  a n y  color free.
* M antel and  Desk . C locks, Em blem  Charm s, W atch  Fobs, 
*• Chains o f  E very  Description. Silverw are, Cut G lass, Souvenir 
Spoons, H atpins, Signet B ings, M esh D ags, Change Purses, 
'"Vanity Cases, Thousand o f other A rticles.
Gssds Mow Laid Aside for Christmas,
South Detroit-Street, X E N IA , O H IO B elow  Second
Sole A g e u U fo r  W *W *W * B lugs and F a ir fa x  Patterns in 
v ‘  Solid  S ilver. '
The undersigned w ill o ffer at public sals, on  w hat is known at the 
•Id Slattinson hom e placet miles w est o f  South Charleston, on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1916
io
300
Comm«Dclug a t  10:00 A . M .
Head of Draft Horses 10
B anging in age from  2 to  8 years
Head of Cattle 300
' Stoarflftiai  * t  M0 steers one and two years old , these cattle have been 
Sid •• earn from  $0 to U0 d a ys ; 50 head o f  Shorthorn and A ngus calves; 
10 bead « f  m ilsh  sows, soma with calves b y  side others to calve in  Spring; 
%$0 he&d o f  yearling and two year old heifers, part o f  w h ich  are pure bred 
ihor|hom a. Som e o f  tbs above cattle m ay be sold  before day  e f  sa le ,'
425 Head of Hogs 425
C onsisting o f  MO stock  and feeding h ogs; 10 sows to  farrow  early in 
M  sow s w ith pigs.
6 Head of Sheep 6
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
lU U f t  k  WALLAtM, Attbit.
THUS. MATTINSON
W IIiB U B  T U T T L E , Clerk
ttati’f;astonfeww.~rfy;:”
Bit' of Byplay
By Luke McLuke
Cvygqogs", 1516, the Cinoinnuti 
in qu irer
rise
The Wise Fool.
“Truth, crushed to earth, will 
again," quoted the sage.
“ lies.”  responded the fool, “ but it 
seldom rises In time to get the num­
ber o f the joy rider's machine."
Ouohl
The man looks harried 
And quite cross, 
f o r  he Is married 
To his boss.
; Huh!
“ It says here that Huerta announces 
that he will return to Mexico when 
that Country la pacified,"'remarked tbe 
old fogy.
“ Gee!" exclaimed the grouch, “He 
must expect to live to bo about 800 
years old."
Tolled.
She poses for your rapt applause.
I apeak o f Mildred .Snow;
She knows she Is a belle because .
A  ^ fellow tolled, her so.
Paw Knows Everything. 
Willie—Paw, who are the deserving 
poor?
.Paw—1Those who do not deserve to 
be, my son.
Giddapl
H e said he loved her marble brotv,
He popped, and they were wedded; 
She's lost her marble brow, and now 
He finds she Is hot headed.
Little Tragedies.
The man struck a match to see if 
the gasoline tank, on his automobile 
was empty.
, It wasn't—Cincinnati Enquirer.
The,man speeded up to see i f  he 
couldn't beat the train to the crossing.
He couldn’t —Columbia State.
Here's That Hughes Again.
Please clve a  few more o£ your vughes, 
We know that you can if you chughe's, 
'Why Bit In a hough 
When we haven’ t enough 
Of the nughes that you ughes about 
Hughes? -
-J ,  Cr.
<s> ■■■,
Here Sho Is!
Mrs. Long Tong and children of 
.Fairfield were guests of Mr. .and Mrs. 
Barry Gracely, Sunday.—Exchange.
Lukewarm..
Would make Luke McLuke awful hot 
When flies around him swarm.
But that's about the only thing 
W e think would make Lukewarm.
■ —Zanesville (O.) Signal. .
Is That So?
Dear Luke—This morning. I saw a 
corn fed girl with a full face, yet she 
was perfectly sober.—Ida Driuk.
We’ll Park Her Name In the -Bowling 
Alley.
J>. F. M. forwards a letteij to 'Senor 
Luke McLuke, Los Estados Unidos <le 
America,* from Asuncion, - Paraguay, 
and wants the club to admit Sehm-a 
fnnocencla tfrdapllletta^ Zublzarrctta 
de Villanauvacilla- o f Gualcgunyehu, 
•Argentine Republic.
Think It Over, Fellers!
The teams had met twice .previously 
and won each time, but on this occa­
sion the result was reversed.—Ilford 
Recorder. •
Things to Worry About.
The Kongo sheep does not grow any' 
wooL
Names is Names.
B.- Fair lives at Londonderry, O.
Lunch by Whiter Near.
PRINTING
sieswe***
month** Bmtterick JPt r 
$rt M e end 15c—none 'higher.
Our Daily 8pectal.
OUe good hitter beats a hundred good 
quitters, ■
Luke McLuke Says:
A man never has a very hard time 
thinking up some good excuse for stay­
ing away from chur h. i
The president may imagine that ho 
Is somebody. But if he wants to see 
the government all he need do is watch 
a constable in a small town.
One night two plain stews met at a 
bar? One of them was /jetting stewed 
because lie couldn’t get the girl he 
wanted, and the other was getting 
stewed because he got the girl he 
wanted.
Another reason why n man has to 
think up a hunch of lies to explain 
why he was out so late is because he 
knows that his wife wouldn't believe 
the truth If he told it.
A  man Is always wanting money. 
But It Is different with a woman. She 
is merely always wanting a lot of 
things that m<*icy will buy.
The ceremony by means of which 
their hearts are locked together is a 
very solemn and impressive nffalr. But 
it doesn’t take ft little 2 by 4 lawyer 
long to find the combination that will 
unlock them.
Lots of men who are vegetarians and 
great sAverft at home are t*boners and 
wushroomers and great spenders down­
town,
A girl who has a shapely neck hides 
the rear o f  it with her hair.' But when 
the back o f a man’s neck looks like ft 
fed scrub board Its bas Ills hair clipped 
so you can see it.
A man never realizes why getting 
married Is called "hooking up ' until 
After he gets a wife.
It makes a small hoy nmd to realize 
tbflt the wftr Itt Europe 1ms Increased 
thS price Of almost everything but soap 
And easier oil,'
n tuutr
wiinMiinmi
Viola Cream
pMtgvriy (r it lit itM  
MM, fc)ft«fchm&  mmlrnfA *&• tail,t i « &  1 1a g.uiiMAwa, htoiotfed, to 
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■
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CHRISTMAS GIFT
Suggestions for Men and Boys
BATH  ROBES MUFFLER'S
SMOKING JACKETS GARTERS 
LOUNGING ROBES BATH  ROBES
SHIRTS
SILK  SHIRTS
GLOVES
F U R  GLOVES
HOSE
PAJAMAS
SW EATERS
NIGHT SHIRTS
SW EATERS
NECKTIES
HATS
SUITS
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS
BELTS
NECKTIES
SHIRTS
W AISTS
SW EATERS
BELTS-
MACKINAW
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS
SUITS
HOSE
JERSEYS
CAPS
CUFF LINKS 
. T IE P IN S 
TIE  CLASPS 
VEST CHAINS 
TRAVELIN G BAGS 
LAU N D RY BAGS 
GLADSTONE CASES 
TRAVELIN G SETS 
COLLAR BAGS 
D R IN K IN G  CUPS 
TRUNKS 
UMBRELLAS 
CANES
FULL DRESS SETS • 
M ILITA R Y BRUSHES T IE  RIN GS 
HANDKERCHIEFS M ILITA R Y BRU SH ER , 
PLAIN  OR IN ITIAL HANDKERCH IEF CASES 
NECKTIES FANCY VESTS -
PULLMAN SLIPPERS MUFFLERS 
HANDKERCHIEFS, Plain TOBOGGANS HANDKERCHIEFS, I n i t i a l  
SUSPENDERS For your Convenience During the Christmas Season
T H E
41‘A  Store For Dad and the Boys
22 SOUTH D E TR O IT  ST ., - - -
f t
XE N IA , OH IO
NOTICE.
Gommon Pleas .Court, Greene County, 
Ohio. *
William D. Spore, Plaintiff, va.JS'ora 
Spore> Defendant. .*
-Nora Spore, Iggt known place of 
residence, St. jlcwph, Missouri, will 
take notice that bn the seventh day 
o f November, 1916, William D. Spore 
filed in Said court his petition against 
her for divorce upon the grounds o f 
wilful absence, for  more than three, 
years, and fraudulent contract o f mar­
riage, and that said cause will he for 
hearing at the Court Souse in Xenia, 
Ohio, on and after December 19,1916, 
by which time she must answer or 
demur to said petition, or judgment 
may be taken against her,
(Signed) WILLIAM D. SPOKE.,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Catherine - Schneider, Plaintiff,
■ ws. *
Jacob Schneider, Defendant, .
‘ t Notice.
Jucbh Schneider, residing' at Evans­
ville, Indiana, will take notice that 
on October 24, 1916,.Catherine Sch­
neider filed in said court her petition' 
against him for divorce upon the 
grounds of gross neglect o f duty and 
that the same will he for  hearing at 
the Court House in Xenia on and aft­
er December 11, 1916, by which time 
defendant. must answer or demur to 
said petition or judgment may be 
taken agdinst him.
(Signed) Catherine Schneider,
^Bookmaltep
...B estaan n t..
IN THE BO O K W ALTER HOTEL 
[jHIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADISS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  a s  C E N T S
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day knd Night.
The B est e l  d e e d s  Used in th eC u l- 
inary Department.
A  Seasonable Event of Unusual Economy for
Women and Misses
Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$18*75 and $20, 
for
$9.95
Juniors’ Coats, worth
$8.75 to $10, 
for
$4.95
(6SJ5-"™1
HOG CH OLERA.AND PNEUMONIA 
ERADICATED
liy usingOftir high potency stand- 
> ard 20 cc. dose Scrum. Costs you 
i’c per cc. Dose lor throe to ten 
day old pigs 10 cc. Dose for 100 
lbs. pig 20 cc.
Have your hank ascertain for 
our linaiu ialsfamliuR. Wo have 
more money invested in our hold­
ings titan any ten commercial 
Serunt Companies in the t.'. S. 
Government licensed, financial­
ly responsible company, estab­
lished in 1909.
Write for aur FREE book 
oil H6g Cholera.
Order vour Serum from the
INTERSTATE VACCINE CO.
Stock Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
direct fmin tint Factory, Kansas 
City. P O Station No, 2, Kan­
sas City, Mo.
Something New
instead of waiting until after Christmas to mark 
down Suits and Coats, our customers can buy them 
now and get the benefit of winter use.
Hutchison & Gibney
Largest Store in G reene' C ounty
Xenia, Ohio
' THE HUH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
i s  U SED  A N D  E N D O R SED  B Y  '
Th* 0ftn4 (kMMtrtfat *t Mutlc, Him Verh OKy,
Th* PMtoytaUU* C*Um* «1 Matte, fhlftnMphi*.
Chlo*t« CwmniOm (  Hlnthtw f  ehtel«  epm, CMtq i, 
lit* F«MH« OtfiMfTtterr MmMc, PmM*, Oeta.
AHtt OTHER LEADINQ OONRERVATORIM
Atweet]
CM*,
it li th* ideal plena tor the bain*, eMk* Me *
t in *0*togproduction,«jd!theSachieved» hWlUuntnreNM*• ther t ^ r agHWt
in »»rk*t »t ft WferihetorF price. W ltlT K  r o K  OATAU  «J*  AJU» m e m ,
H . L E H R  A  C O M P A N Y *  M a n u P t s ,  -  E a s t o n ,  P a .
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TOWN.- _h i o
Jettfe Taylor, G«od Roads
Advocate Is Dead
Jesse Taylor, o f  Jam estow n, President o f the Ohio Good 
H oads Federation, editor o f the Good Roads m agazine and one of 
the best know n m en in the country in connection w ith the good  . 
roads cause, d ied  early Thursday m orning from  B right's  disease 
from  w hich  he has suffered some time, Mr. Taylor for years was 
cash ier o f the People ’s bank in his town and upon th4e death o f his 
father-in-law, the .late J . G. Olemans, he becam e president o f the 
Institution. The funeral w ill be held Saturday afternoon,
H ow  to Build U p or Tear D ow n 
T his Community By J. O. LEWIS
- The Home Merchant Has Earned Support
"■j" A*1*HY are communities, towns and cities? Have you ever asked your- 
. I A /  self this question? Did you think they just happened, or had you 
^  ^  ever thought that there was a special.need for them? In the be* 
ginning o f time—as fallback as history takes us—we find that MEN 
HAVE BANDED THEMSELVES TOGETHER FOB MANY AND OB­
VIOUS REASONS, chief among which are the benefits to he gained from 
organized society as a social, intellectual, spiritual and commercial center.,
, Collectively we are strong, forceful and aggressive and possess power and 
means to attain a growth which will give to us and our progeny opportunities 
for better living—to develop our moral, spiritual and intellectual life, the things 
for which we were created.
THEREFORE THE SUCCESS AND, HAPPINESS OF EVERY CITJ. 
ZEN OF ANY COMMUNITY LIES IN THE INTEREST HE TAKES IN 
THAT COMMUNITY ANO THE GOOD WORK HE CAN DO TO ASSIST 
IN ITS UPBUILDING. ‘
Now, then, if  we are to succeed as Individuals and as j, community we 
must not only strive for our own personal success and welfare, BUT MUST 
GIVE OB’ OUB W ORK AND SUBSTANCE UNSELFISHLY TO HELP 
THE OTHERS.
Everything We do to help in the upbuilding and advancement o f our city 
we do just that much toward our own personal success. No man can live and 
. prosper auto himself alone, FOR WE ARE INTERDEPENDENT, and,, 
realizing this, If we as citizens will all unite and pull together for the common 
good, we will prosper as«a city and consequently as Individuals,
Well paved streets and sidewalks, good sewerage system, thoroughly en­
forced sanitary laws, well regulated and energetic police force, competent fire 
fighting equipment and rigid building regulations are economic necessities and 
therefore they more largely affect us as a community than as Individuals. 
But beyond this and underlying it all and upon which rests the foundation of 
the whole la THE’ SUCCESS OF THE BUSINESS MAN. This man makes 
an investment, goes into some kind o f business—to manufacture or sell goods— * 
puts bis money at stake, employs labor and begins his work to build better 
THIS MAN IS THE CORNERSTONE OF THE COMMUNITY—the man 
you should rally around and support
THE SUCCESS OF A TOWN DEPENDS ON THE SUCCESS OF ITS 
1 BUSINESS' MEN, WHILE THE SUCCESS OF THE BUSINESS MEN 
DEPENDS ON 8UPPORT THEY RECEIVE FROM THE PEOPLE A t  
LARGE, EACH BEING, HOWEVER, DEPENDENT ONE ON THE OTHER.
No merchant can succeed without the patronage of the public. He is abso* 
lately and entirely dependent on the custom of each and every individual who 
• has a penny to spend, the little mite of each, taken in the aggregate, making 
the volume on which he runs Ms business. The merchant having plenty of 
.. competition, must.in order to get the people’s patronage, figure his prices close 
and offw* to them the very best inducements possible.
The merchant pays largo rentals, takes, privilege licenses, insurance, be* 
sides employing many clerks and assistants, In order to maintain and conduct 
bis business in such a manner as to meet your approval, and to succeed let me 
emphasize it agaln-H E MUST HAVE YOUR PATRONAGE TO MAKE 
HIS BUSINESS PAY.
This community has some as fine stores—every kind—and conducted by as 
fine a set o f men as you will find anywhere on the face o f the globe—liberal, 
big hearted, progressive men. No better retail stores, no better wholesale op 
Jobbing houses, no better banks, no better mills, no better schools, no bet. 
ter churches, no better municipal or public utilities, can be fonud anywhere 
tbah right here In your homo town, all—absolutely all—made possible only by 
and through the cooperation and generous giving of the business men.
But. my good friends, with all of these extraordinary accomplishments, 
there are some things being done today wMch are STUMBLING BLOCKS 
IN THE PATH OF OUB GREATER GROWTH and further develop­
ment—-Afferences, If you please, which we must reconcile and overcome If we 
are to continue to grow and. prosper.
To be continued under the title, "HELP YOUR8ELF BY HELPING YOUR 
TOWN."
Galloway &| Cherry
II E.'Main $t.» Xenia, 0.
headquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia 's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
A T  home ports or at sea extra good
/ 4  rations during the Christmas hoL 
idnys are now a special feature 
on the United States warships. 
The supplies now served are lu marked 
contrast with thbse obtainable on the 
vessels nf the old navy far from home.
'Whenever possible tho ships are or- 
dered to home ports for Christmas, 
Shortly after arrival the men are put, 
to work. Inside and out—in cabins. In 
wardroom and about tho desk—there Is 
a swarm of seamen at work. Some 
will be painting, and others will be 
polishing metal work, railings, the 
mobster guns and brass instruments on 
the bridge.
Shortly before Christmas all tho work 
will have been .completed. The ships 
will be spick and span, and tbe seamen 
will begin to prepare for laud. Those 
who nr© to go to their homes In the 
s.outh, middle west, New England and 
elsewhere probably will leave in time 
to reach home on Christmas. Others 
will savo expenses by remaining aboard 
ship. Hundreds of the good conduct 
men will have a whole week’s fur­
lough, and when these return others 
will go away.
Some o f the men on furlough will not 
go home at oil. This may be. because 
their money will be too low to warrant 
the expense of a long Journey or it 
may be that they will bear the call o f 
the big cities. At any rate they will 
arrange It nicely. They will spend the 
days ashore^ and regard their ships as 
hotels, whither they may repair at 
night. ■
They need not bother about the time 
o f leaving or o f reporting, and they 
may sleep long after tbe bosun’s whis­
tle lias shrilled on tbe gun dock.
Aside from the big dinner on Christ- 
mas, there probably will bo no set* 
functions, no minstrel shows, boxing 
contests or theatricals. The tronble 
WtU any such programs will be the 
absence on furlough o f the indispen­
sable endTmau or the popular tenor. 
The night before Christmas the popu­
lar streets will be filled with sailors in 
their wide trousers and their high col­
lared pea jackets.
When they get enough o f feasting or 
acting or singing inside the steel cov­
ered hull there Is tbe open sea on 
wMch they row or sail for prizes, some­
times competing, among themselves, 
sometimes racing against tbe men of 
another vessel fratn home or against 
the crew of a vessel from another coun­
try. Added to  nil these possibilities of 
diversion there la often the trip ashore, 
If the anchor happens to be lying near
Distributing Gifts oh a Battleship.
a port offering Inducement for Christ* 
mas or New Year’s revels.
If one has a son. brother or a friend 
among the men serving on the ships of 
the American fleet In tho fat east to 
whom one proposes sending Christmas 
gifts, the following, taken from a little 
monthly published on one o f the 
.American battleships at Yokohama, Is 
timely:
"Should yon wish to send him wear­
ing apparel, a pair o f ‘ pink garters 
' would not bo out o f order, ns these be 
wears, but the pay . department has' 
overlooked them in the ‘small stores.’ 
Towels and handkerchiefs are accept­
able, and a Jackknife is n good thing. 
The bell strikes every half hour aboard 
ship, but a watch might save his being 
late for tho liberty boat. I f  you send 
him a good fountain pen ho may re­
member yon more frequently with let­
ters, and if he smokes send him a 
pipe, but cut out hand painted neck­
ties, cravat pins, slipper cases, collar 
boxes and embroidered pillowslips. 
Fancy socks will surely catch -the 
eagle eye of his division officer, and 
then he will be up against ’nonreg.’ 
Of course he would appreciate any­
thing you send, yet many things get 
spoiled In the bottom o f bis bag while 
waiting till Ms time Is out.”  — New 
York Evening Post
• T R A Y E D  H O G S: S ix  hogs 
Weighing from  fifty to sixty pounds 
each strayed to m y  plate. Owner 
can have same b y  paying all oharges 
And this notice,
Clifford Lem ons,
To Prevent Rust,
Tools which are kept In a damp cel- 
lar can be protected from rust very 
- easily if  a pan containing unslnkcd lime 
is placed under the bench. The moia- 
turn lu the cellar is entirely absorbed 
hy ft*  UmA.'HPopuUr toieuce Monthly,
W e
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Your Xmas Shopping. Can Begin and End
in This Great Store
t :
F:
Gifts
APPROPRIATE FOR A LADY.
Corsets , ., ..................... .. .$1.00 to $25.00
B raziers ........ .............................25c to $5.00
Corset Covers, silk____ __... ,$1.00 to $3.50
Envelope Chemises, s ilk ,. . .  ,$2.50 to $7.50
Gowns, silk .......... ........... .$3.98 to $10.00
Petticoats, silk _____ . . . . .  .$5.00 to $12.50
Bloomers, silk . . . ...... ............. $1,79 to $3.98
Corset Covers, nainsook,. . . . . .25c to $1.50
Envelope Chemises, nainsook. .69c to $3.50
Gowns, nainsook . *____ ___. . . ,59c to $3.98
Petticoats, nainsook  ........ $1.00 to $5.00
Lace Aprons . ; . . , . . , . . . . . . . .25c to $1.00
Knit Shawls t .............................. 50c to $3.50
.Knit Sweater Vests.................... 50c to $3.50
Knit Scarfs----- -, . . . . . . . . . . ,  .50c. to $3.50
Knit Caps .................. ........... .. .50c to $3.50
Kid Gloves ............................ ..$1.25 to $4.50
Handkerchiefs (linen), per box, 25c to $3,00 
Handkerchiefs (linen), each.'.lQc to $12.50
Ivory Toilet Sets . . . ; ___ 1.. .25c to $12,50
Perfumery (imported and do- .____
mestfc) .................. .... ...........25c to $7.50
Tourist Cases .........................$2.90 to $18.50*
-Manicure Sets .................. , .$ 1.00 to $6.50
Sewing Baskets .................. . .$1.25 to .$6.50
Traveling Slippers (in case)'.............. .$2.98
Jewel Boxes .............. $/t.00 to $6.50
Handkerchief Cases ............................ .$1.25
Hand Bags ............................. $1.00 to $15.00,
Strap Purses ...............................50c to $5.98
Pattern Veils .............................50c to $2.98
Chiffon Auto Veils, all colors, $1.00 to $1,75 
Maribou and Ostrich Ruffs. .$1.50 to $3.98 
, Round and Sailor Collars.. . . .  ,50c to $2.50 
Collar and Cuff Sets . . : . . . . . .  ,50c to $2.50
New Boots ....... ................... $5-50 to $15.00
Brocaded Evening Pum ps..$9.00 to $15.00 
■Evening Pumps and Boots. ..$1.00 to $2.50
Silk Hosiery (plain)........ .... ,$1.QD to $1.50
Silk Hosiery (fa n cy )........ ...$1 .15 to $2,00
Lingerie Blouses ................* . . $ 1.00 to $5.98
Crepe de Chine Blouses...........$3.50 to $6.50
Lace -Blouses . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$3.98 to $15.00
Georgette Crepe Blouses., .$5.00 to $22,50
Silk Negligees .......................$3.50 to $29.50
Cotton Crepe N egligees., .  . .$1.00 to $2,98 
Silk Petticoats . . . . . . . . . . .  .$ 3.00 to $15.00
Cotton Petticoats . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 to $1.98
Silk Sweaters . . . . . . . _____.$5.90 to $18.00
Wool Sweaters ................ ,..$2 .98  to $10.00
Bath Rohes (Beacon blanket) $2.98 to $5.98 
Padded Silk Lounging Robes, $5.00 to $7.50 
House Dresses (percale and
gingham) .............................. $1.00 to $2.50 '
Shawls (shoulder or breakfast) 50c to $1.50 
Shawls (beaver and w o o l ) . ,$3*50 to $10.98 
Dressing Sacques , , . . . . . . . . . . . ,  .50c to 75c
Middy Blouses (Paul Jones) $1.00 to $3,98'
Gym. Bloomers . . . . . . . . ............ .......... $1.75
Bathing Suits * ...........$1.98 to $5.98
House Wrappers (p e r ca le ) ..,$1.00 to $1.50
» Toys 
Books 
and
Gifts
APPROPRIATE FOR A  MAN.
Bath Rohes , , . .  .',$2.65 to $25,00
Auto and Dress Gloves., , , .  .$1.00 to $5.50
Sweater Coats ...................... $1,00 to $10.00
Shirts ................................  $1.00 to $8.50
Neckwear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50c to $2*00
Hats *and C aps.................    ...5 0 c  to $3.00'
Hose -------------------------------  25c to $1.50
Pajamas ................     $1.00 to $2.00
Night Shirts 50c to $1.00
Tie Pins .........     ,50c to $6.00
Tie Clasps ................................  .50c to $2.00
Cuff Buttons ........................ . . . . 5 0 c  to $2.00
Military Sets (in ca e s ) , . . . .  .$2.90 to $5,00
Collar Bags . . . . .......   50c to $2,98
Coat Hangers (in leather case *
Per Set . ■........ .......................  . .. .$1.00
Tie Racks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .89c
Card Cases 1
S uitcases 1 ...........................25c to $2.98
Com Cases . f  
Bill Folds J
Traveling Bags .............. . .$1.00 to $25,00
Gifts of Furniture
APPROPRIATE FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
Mahogany Woi'k Tables..,.$6.00 to $16,00 
Mahogany Foot Stools. . . . .  .,$3.00 to $6.00
Candlesticks . . . ______ . .* . . .$1.50 to $2.25
Mahogany Book Blocks . . . . .  . $4.00 to $6.50 
Mahogany Lamp Stands.. .  .$8.00 to $20.00 
Mahogany Table Lamp
Stands ........ ......................... $7.50 to $15.00
Pedestals .$2.25 to. $8.00
Tea Carts .$10.00 to -$20.00
Smoking Stands . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 to $8.00
Fern Stands $6.00 to $i6.C0
Fancy Mahogany Stands. .  .$7.00 to $15.00
Cedar Chests  ............ *$12.50 to $25,00.
Magazine Stands ..................... $4.50 to $9,00
Mahogany Spinet D esks.. .$27.00 to $60.00
Ladies’ Desks ................ ..,..$8.00 to $25.00
Music Cabinets . . . . . . . . . . , . $ 7 . 5 0  to $20.00
Mahogany (Nest o f  Tea T a b les),. . .  .$14.00 
Mahogany Muffin Stands.. . .  *............... $7.50
Gifts
APPROPRIATE FO R' THE INVALID.
Bath Rohes, Kimonas, Shawls, Slippers, 
Books, Ghairs, Hot W ater Bottle, Cologne, 
Smelling Salts, Stamped Hot W ater Bottle 
Covers, Etc., Etc.,
Gifts
APPROPRIATE FOR THE AUTOIST.
Thermos Bottles    $1.25
Hotakold Vacuum Bottles—
Pints .......................................$1.25 to $2.25
Quarts ..................................*.$2.75 to $3.25
Leather Suit Cases................. $4.50 to $10.98
Leatherette Suit C ases.......... $1.00 to $1.50
Cowhide Leather Grips .. . .  ,$5.00 to $15.00
Leather Hand Bags ............. $10.00 to $18.50
Auto Robes. .
Leather Cases with Rubber Basin, Towel 
and Soap Dish. ,
A  Card
Dolls
Never before 
in the history o f 
this great estab­
lishment have 
we had such a 
toyland. It is 
really so large 
that it  had to be 
divided into two 
provinces. Dolls, 
large toys and 
books on , the 
third floor— Small 
toys and games 
in the basement.
We, together with thousands o f  other merchants throughout , the country, have urgently 
advised ehrly Christmas shopping for  many years. But three short weeks now remain for  us 
to serve the demands o f  thousands o f  people fo r  thousands upon thousands o f  gifts, so we de­
sire again to impress upon you the fact that an early selection o f gifts upon your part .will aid 
materially in lightening the burden o f the many willing workers who have to endure the strain 
o f  the final rush. The' clerks have time now to intelligently assist you with your selections, 
while the advantage o f choosing from  complete stocks will make your shdpping A pleasure, 
devoid o f the usual last-minute disappointments. Being desirious o f doing everything in our 
power to* encourage early purchasing, we have decided to extend most, liberally
Our Lay Away and Deferred Payment Dept-
u •
We -will, from  now on, reserve any article purchased from  us upon a payment o f  a frac­
tional part o f the price. The balance can he paid any time up to the Holidays and the goods 
Will be delivered for Christmas,
On the purchase o f  Rugs, Furniture, or like articllfe o f staple nature we will go a step 
further} i f  the payments are not completed before Christmas, we will deliver the goods then 
(whenever feasible) and the payments can he continued thereafter.
PROCEDURE—Make your purchases in the regular way throughout the store and have them 
sent to the Lay-AWay Department ort the third floor o f  our new building. Arrangements 
as to payments to suit your convenience can be made with the lady in tharge o f that de­
partment*
Gifts
APPROPRIATE, FOR THE MARRIED.
Scrap Baskets . .  69c to $2.50
W ork Baskets .......................39c to $3.00
Tea Trays ...........................................$5.00 up
Lemonade Trays ......................... .$5.00 up
Table Lamps: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ... $5.00 up
Candle Sticks ...................... ............. $1.00 up
Table Runners . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50 to $6.75
Cushion Covers ............ ...25c to $3*95 *
Flower Vases . . . . . . .  , .$1.00 to $8.00
Flower Bowls . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . .50c to $1.50
Luncheon Sets . . . . . . . . .  . , .$1.50 to $10.00
Card Table Covers . . . . . . . . , . . .  . . .  .50c up
Madeira Napkins, d oz ... .  .‘ .$5.00 to $10.00
Madeira Scarfs v ....... ....................$3,00'up
Japanese Novelties . . . . . . . . .25c tp $12.00 *
Book Ends ........................ ............. .$3.50 up
Velour and Tapestry Pi llows. . , . .  .$3.50 up 
Jardinieres (pottery). .  . .  . .$1.00 to $5.00
Jardinieres (brass) ............. . ,'$1.50 to $5.00
Fern Dishes ..............$1.00 to $5.00
Flower B o w ls ............ ........... $1-00 to $10.00
CUT GLASS.
Water Sets .........  $52.50 to $25.00
yases ........................................... 50c to $15.00
O live,D ishes.................................. 75c to :$5.00-
Celery Trays ........................... $1.50 to  $8.00
Tumblers .................................$6.00 to $25.00
Berry Bowls ......................... .$1.50 to $15.00•
Sugar and C r e a m . . . . . ...........$1.25 to $6.0*
ELECTRIC.
Percolators [.................  $7,00' to $15*00..
Chafing Dishes ................... $10.00 to $j.5.QQ
Portables ......................  $5.00 to $35.00
Toasters ..................................... $2.25 to $8.00
I r o n s ................ . . . . . . . . $ 2 .2 5  to $3.00
CHINA
Dinner Set (Hayilanfl China) )
, 100 Pieces .................... .$40.00 to $150.00,
Dinner. Set (Austrian) -
100 Pieces .........................$25.00 to $50.00,
Dinner Set (American Porcelain) *
100 P ie c e s ...................... .$10.00 to $3Q.00
Berry Sets ................. .. ...98c to $5.00 ,
Chocolate Sets .........................$1.25 to $6.00
Nut Sets . .25c t o '$3*00
Cake Sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . *$1*50 to $5*00
Sugar and Cream Sets . . . . . . . .25c.to $3,00
Salad Bowls 50c to $3.00
Cake Plates .50c ‘to $3.00
Celery Trays .75c to $3.53
Fruit Plates . . . . . . . .  4 . 25c to, $1.00
Baskets (Fancy W o rk ) . . . . . .25c to $3.00
Baskets (Fancy Scrap). . . . . . . .  .25c to $3.00
Tea Trays (M ahogany). . .  * ...$1.00 to $6.00
Gifts
> y
Mail
I f  you have* 
found, it  impos­
sible or incon­
venient to come 
to the store to 
purchase , your 
gifts, a  letter 
addressed to MiBs 
Walsh, or to the 
G ift Department, 
will enlist Miss 
Walsh's services 
to use her knowl­
edge in  choos­
ing for  you 
whatever g ift  
you may desire 
and same will 
be forwarded to 
you promptly,
l»t * 4
\ '
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'  A  N tW  ERA IN POLITICS. 4
Th# pwriflaacy turnea ©a *  hamlfu^ 
ot  votes in «  bantirnl o f ftfates. Never, 
before vras tfacra so dramatic a shift 
is  tbs returns o f a presidential elec* 
lion as that which
farpriaing Shift 
In Election 
Return* Shaw* 
Chang* In 
Political "Balance 
o f Power,"
took place in the 
early hours o f  the 
morning after elec' 
tlou day, says the 
New Turk World. 
At Jhfeinigbc Mr. 
H u g h e s  seemed 
elected beyond a shadow o f a  doubt, 
and every newspaper so announced the 
result* New York had gone to him by 
an overwhelming majority, carrying 
with it New Jersey and Connecticut 
Illinois and Indiana were Republican, 
Xhe old alignment o f states which had 
• decided .so many presidential elections 
had given its electoral votes to Mr. 
Hughes; and apparently President Wil­
son was hopelessly beaten.
Por half a century these five states 
had been the United States In a na­
tional election. Their voice was the 
voice o f  the Union. With these states'
, secure Mr. Hughes’ election was a mat­
ter only of majorities; •
Then something happened—the west 
spoke.. Slowly the east came to a reali­
zation that Mr., Hughes was not elect­
ed; Everything was In doubt. The 
swing wga- toward President Wilson. 
Kansas had. followed Coldrado and Ne­
braska Into the Wilson column. Utah, 
Idah<*ftnd Wyoming had followed Mon­
tana and ,NeVada. Washington was 
Democratic, with California turning to 
’ Wilson apd Oregon hanging in the bal­
ance. ,
Later It became- apparent that the ' 
‘ issue rested wholly with the west and j 
. that the west would determine wheth- j 
er President Wilson was defeated or 
re-elected.
An Amazing Variety for Christmas Shoppers
in Dayton Stores
S u m  Mi Day ; 
in Da yto n  . !*
'Visit I t e 'S t i T K ^ w S E S e f l i
Let us place special emphasis on the invitation 
to  come to Dayton n&w. W e say this because 
the stores are at their best. There is so much 
that’s new and you’ll find more than ever ’ to 
make your shopping expedition altogether de­
lightful.
The profusion o f  world’s offerings yields full 
sway to  your personal preferences in all lines. 
And in addition is the economy o f  lowered 
prices. Wednesday is the best day fo r  your 
visit; the stores feature every Wednesday with 
most attractive specials.. Str>s hwtbst Tn  tfejfey Hfe fr ifta
PROGRESS in GOOD ROADS. 
Prom fell accounts It appears that 
the Mends o f good public roads in 
this country arc satisfied that im-- 
pravement, o f the- highways has pro* j 
greased and is pro- 
Praetioally th* grossing rapidly. 
Wholo Country Is An official state* 
Co-operating In ment shows that 
,th* Good Road* there wCre copn- 
. Building. * tr?  roads amount­
ing t o . 2,452,000 
mileage the first o f  the year. Above 
10 per cent o f  the mileage, or 277,000 
Utiles, to be exact, had received some 
■set o f  surfacing.' This- surfacing is 
going on at the rate o f  16,000 miles 
•ech year. The total cash outlay for 
building and repair o f roads and 
bridges in the United States increased 
in *  period o f ' eleven - years ending 
with 1915 about 250 per cent The 
average per mile in 1909 was $28, and 
It lS noW glOB. ^Of course automobile 
traffic Is an inspiration- for better 
roads. It 'hi said that there is a car 
in operation for every mile of road, 
good or baOL And at the present time 
motor traffic Is greater than was traf­
f ic ,o f  all kinds at the beginning of 
the period here considered—that Is, 
1604. With the exception o f two or 
three states the whole country Is co­
operating officially and effectually in 
the movement for good roads.
Norway, dose to the war zone, puts 
submarines, armed or peaceful, in a 
class by themselves. Except In case 
o f emergency, seeking relief, belliger­
ent submarines must not sail In Nor­
wegian waters, only on the surface 
with their national flags flying. Mer­
chant submarines mtist sail on the sur­
face, but only in daylight with their 
national flag in evidence. Norway’s 
Way Is pretty certain to figure in The 
Hague convention, which dears up 
knotty points in international law as 
it  Is to he. '
A  rise In average steel prices from 
$39 per ton to $63 In a year and a half 
w a s ,a  great feat for steel, tn,t com­
pared with cotton the record was noth­
ing much, after all. Cotton’s rise by 
the pound fails to show the contrast 
sharply as In the case of steel, being 
about 5 cents against 18 or 19 cents 
In two years. Changing from pounds 
to tons, however, gives figures which 
look formidable, $860 in October, 1910, 
against about $100 in 1914.
The world can get along very well 
without the knowledge which the dead 
aviator Boelke may have carried to the 
grave with him on how to "get" your 
enemy, but he must have been a mas­
ter on machine control worth hearing 
from to come out best in forty finish 
encounters,
president wurons Ufllo pmraiuj 
was *)0.11C. according to the first’ 
checking of returns at tho secretary 
Of state’s  office,
Edward M. DonnalJy, son of Cap­
tain Howard Donnally, committed sui­
cide at Gallipolls by shooting himself 
through the head,
John Anscot Porter, .eighteen, cap­
tain of the Athena high school foot­
ball team, died from internal injuries 
sustained In a game.
Murder is suspected in the death of 
William G. Ash, whose -body was 
found beneath a culvert under th© 
railroad tracks near Sidney.
Canton police are investigating the 
deaths] of two laborers, John Peter­
son and John Zitkoy, whose bodies 
wore found in a dingy room.
Mrs. Ellen Welsh, seventy-live, 
prominent woman civic worker, died 
at Lima from ptomaine poisoning as 
a result of eating chill concame. \
On account of ill. health. Rev, Mr. 
Dixon, pastor of the Methodist Episco­
pal church at St, Marys for four years, 
has-resigned and will go toCalifornia.
Mrs. Ethel Mullen died at Dayton of 
stab wounds made with a butcher 
knife In the- hands of Albert Foutz, a 
former convict, who attempted sui­
cide,'
Jjlrs. Chester Rahn, a bride of four 
months, was killed near New Paris by 
the accidental discharge of a gun In 
the hands of her brother-Jn-law, Orla 
Hahn.
Separated forty years ago when 
they were children, Dr. John B. Ved- 
der, Akron dentist, and his brother 
of Bay City, Mich., have been re­
united, <
MisE Grace Woodward w a s , fatally 
injured and’ ten men were badly hurt 
when a Toledo, Bowling Green and 
Southerft. traction car left the track 
near Findlay,
At Cleveland Salvatore Sceppacera 
qua was indicted on a charge of man­
slaughter in connection Tylth the 
shooting of Deputy Game Warden 
John C. Wagner..
Jury in the trial o f Walter Balser, 
indicted at. Hamilton on a charge of 
second' degree murder for the killing 
of Inspector of Police _ Arthur M 
Walke, failed to agree.
I, R. Rose, former member of the 
Ohio senate and author of the Rose 
county local option bill, died at his 
home *t Coal Run, near here. He- 
was seventy-four years old. -
Mystery -surrounds the. killing of 
a twenty-one-year-old ’ youth, believed 
lo  be Boyd Rhodes of Thurber, Tex,, 
who was found dead in a boxcar at- 
Akron.’ He had been shot.
Alva R. Dittrich: and John A. Mac­
Donald, Republicans, defeated candi­
dates for Cuyahoga county commis­
sioners, appealed to court for a re­
count of the votes for that office,
A passenger-train crashed Into a 
baggage truck at Coalburn, Trumbull 
county* killing Mrs. Ella Muttou, sta­
tion agent; Charles Burnett, Luther, 
McKinley and Freight Agent Smith 
of Andover,
Coionel Edward S. Bryaiit was pro 
moted from the position of nssistani 
adjutant, general to -adjutant general 
succeeding Benson ' Hough, who re­
signed to go with the Fourth regi­
ment to the border.
When she saw her son, Elva Kent* 
ner, lying unconscious at the foat of 
the stairs in her home at Wapako* 
neta, Mrs. Susan ICentner dropped 
dead. ' The son was only slightly In­
ured by falling down the stairs.
True, lumber, paint and nails are 
high, bat It may be economy to  shlh- 
gie tho barn and mend the fence and 
paint the comerib near instead of 
waiting fbr that "after the war 
ftlump.”
Zeppelins are now larger than for­
merly* Probably that Is why they 
strike harder and go all to pieces when 
they fall.
O f course Americans die ordinary 
deaths In Mexico, but we hear only 
o f those killed by "bandits."
One way to have a faired men’s ftp* 
jfttto  fr to work Ilk* ft hired man.
r Quit* Far,
"He baa auch a fnroff expression.”  
“ Maybe that’s because of his distant 
manner,’*—Raltlinoi i* American.
FOR SALE—I have for  sale a very 
desirable, centrally located piece of 
property in Xenia, which will rent to 
good tenant to pay 10 per cent per 
annum. The price is $6,000, but time 
can be had on much o f this, i f  de 
sired, No better location in town, 
only one square from court house. As 
an investment this would be first class, 
See A. W . Tresise, No. 89 Greene 
~i, A. Builoiistreet, Xgnia, Y . M. C, mg.
SCHOOL BUILDING FOR SALE.
Th* Board o f Education o f Cedar- 
ville Township Rural School district 
will receive bids on. the building and 
ground known as the "Kyle school" 
in district No. 6, until noon, Decem­
ber 8. The hoard reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids. Persons 
wanting to inspect the property 
should call on tho clerk. Board of 
Education,
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk.
DEAD STOCK WANTED.*
—Xenia Fertilizer Co. will pay 
cash for all dead stock, $2.09 to $5,00 
for horses} $8 to $0 fpr cows. Prices 
to tie governed according to mileage 
and condition o f stock. Cash at time 
o f removal. Call Bell 837-W. Citi­
zens 187. Citizens 454. Xenia Fer­
tilizer Co. S. F. Holstein, Mgr.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Estate o f J. H.Htortrtonfc deceased 
Id a  O. Storm ont has been appointed 
and qualified as executor o f the 
state o f  J. B .  Htormopt late of 
Ureette County, Ohio, deceased, 
Dated this 4th day o f November 
A . J). 1616,
CHARLES F. HOWARD,
Probata Judge o f  H id County.
TALK OF PEACE
Unless Such Comes Quickly Unheard- 
o f  Prices Will Prevail in Foot­
wear During Next Twelve 
Months.
Tuesday, Nov. 7th, the Russian 
Government closed a contract in the 
United States for $3,000,000. worth of 
sole leather, and for 50,000 dozen Kid 
Skins to be used for  linings in the 
trousers o f the Cavalry Men. This 
one purchase immediately caused the 
price o f all Kid stock to advance six­
teen cents per foot, or about seventy 
cents on a pair o f  Ladies’ shoes.
The last sixty days has witnessed 
such phenomenal advances in the 
price o f leather and everything that 
goes into a shoe that when one learns 
the facts they have the appearances 
o f being Fairy Tales, but the most 
careful investigation convinces us, be­
yond a shadow of doubt, that the 
leather market of the world has' been 
depleted and the price o f everything 
In Footwear will advance to  unheard 
o f prices during the next twelve 
months, •
In the November 10th issue o f the 
Boston Herald a well posted author­
ity o f the Shoe Market o£ the United 
States made the statement that tho 
shoe merchants could double the price 
on the" shoes they have in stock and 
not be above today’s market price for 
the same shoes. It is hard to believe 
this statement is literally true, nev­
ertheless," it. is. so near a fact that we 
desire to . call your attention to the 
situation as it  may effect you or 
your family. .  ^ ‘
$75,000 worth of. the shoes now ih 
our store were contracted fo r  last 
March and April at prices prevailing 
at that time to be delivered in Sep­
tember, October and November, and 
the patrons o f NISLEY, IN TRE AR ­
CADE, will not he charged advanced 
prices on any shoes now in stock. 
MANY OF THE SHOES W E ARE 
SELLING TODAY COST / THE 
MANUFACTURER M O R E  TO 
MAKE NOW THAN WE ARE RE­
TAILING THEM FOR.
This notice is to advise you o f  this 
fact and to personally urge you to 
take advantage o f our present stock 
and. make .your shoe purchases at as 
early date as convenient. No time in 
the history o f shoe making has‘ .it 
been more to your advantage to an­
ticipate your wants for the next six 
months or year and buy all the shoes 
you or vour family might need. The 
saving will be $1.00 to $2.00 per pair 
if you buy now. To wait will be a 
lofts to you. ,
NISLEY ARCADE SHOE CO.
Springfield’s largest and best Shoe 
House.
Pig* la Pigs.
John was consuming his broth with 
aolsy inhalations and exhalations. 
When he had to be reproved the third 
time his mother showed more impa­
tience than the carefully-trained mod­
ern mother usually indulges in. She 
wound *tt> with: “You sound just like 
n Ilttle’ piggie eating from tt trough!" 
John regarded his parent gravely for 
a moment—“An’, muvver,”  ho said, “ do 
the little piggies’ nmvvers talk to ’em 
like you talk to me?’ "
INCREDIBLE RESULTS
STARTLE CEDARVILLE.
There has never been anything here 
with the INCREDIBLE results of 
simple lavoptik eye wash. One man’s 
eyes were so badly strained he could 
not read five minutes without pain, 
Two applications with lavoptik re­
lieved him, A  Judy had tried three 
different, glasses for  weak, inflamed 
eyes. ONE lavoptik wash surprised 
her. We guarantee a small bottle to 
benefit EVERY CASE weak, strained 
or inflamed eyes. ONE WASH pro­
duces incredible results. A . E. Rich­
ards, druggist, (No.2)
ORCHARD
PLANTING
W o will plant you this fall on© 
nerc o f orchard, 85 trees. to the 
acre of different kinds o f  fruit 
trees, trim, replant and care for 
i t ” fo r  two years, ‘ cheaper than 
you can do it  yourself, and guar­
antee you satisfaction and perfect 
stand,
W rite us and w e W ill 
Call and See You.
CARR’S  NURSARIES
Yellow Springs* Ohio.
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 10
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH. 1i
LESSON TEXT-Rev. 3:1-17. I
GOLDEN TEXT—Be tliou faithful,unto ; 
death, and I will give theo tho crown o f , 
life.—Kev. 2:10, ■ j
This passage most wonderfully Ulus- * 
trates that dominating purpose' of ( 
Paul’s life. More than most lessons | 
a map. will be necessary to locate d ie-; 
tlnctly the places mentioned. There ‘ 
are Interesting stories In connection 
With each of the seven cities and 
churches. It might be wise to give to 
seven different people the taftk of bring­
ing information to the class, regard­
ing each one mentioned.
I. Ephesus, whose love is waning 
(vv. 1-7). Tlie key word to those mes­
sages is the word “overcometh.”  In 
each of the messages our Lord de­
scribes himself in  a different way ac­
cording to the peculiar needs of that 
particular church. Here lie Is repre­
sented as. holding the stars (messen­
gers of the churches, Ch. 1 :20) lu his 
right hand, and keeping them secure, ‘ 
controlling them while he walks in the n 
midst o f the seven golden lamp stands, 
literally churches. The symbolism of 
“lamp stand" is used because the 
churches were intended to be light
bearers, as they held forth the light
given by the oil o f the Spirit (Math. 
5:16; Phil. 2 :16; Zech. 4:2-6). Ephesus 
was the capital o f a province said to 
be one of the richest in the Roman em­
pire. In It was the great temple of 
Diana. Here Paul had labored and 
had various experiences, and to Ephesus 
lie had written a letter (See lesson 8, 
third quarter), hut there were good 
things to pet found in this Ephesian 
church (vv. 2,3). Forty-years after be­
ing founded, John writes this message. 
He knew their “works,”  their general 
moral conduct, especially its active and 
passive sides through its trials, Its 
dealing with impostors .and its prac­
tical energy and enterprise; and its pa­
tience (literally steadfast assurance), 
in bearing witness for Christ. Jesus 
knew of their never wearying endur­
ance. Surely these things would indi­
cate pretty nearly a model church.” 
Jesus says, “No, there is something 
seriously wrong,”  so seriously wrong 
that unless repented of he would re­
move them out. o t  .their place.
II. Smyrna, the church-with ft crown 
of life (vy. 8*tl). Smyrna was 40 or 50 
miles from Ephesus, and 'at tills time 
a city of 250,000 inhabitants- To this 
church the Son o f Man (Ch. 1:11) 
sends another message. It is interest­
ing to note that this church and the 
one at Philadelphia received from the 
Master unqualified praise. It had 
works, activities; It also had tribula­
tions, riches and poverty (for thou art 
rich) rich in good works, rich toward 
God, rich in treasures laid up h f  
heaven; however, it was in the midst 
of persecution. .It was here that Paly'* 
carp labored, who afterward, as bishop 
of Smyrna, was martyred (see v.*10).
Qf Polycurp it is said that rather than 
save bis life by renouncing Christ he 
cried out, “Eighty and six years have I  
served him, and he hns'done me no 111; 
how then can I blaspheme my king 
who hath' saved me.”  The crown is 
eternal life, the crown of victory. The 
second death is the final condemna­
tion which Binders undergo at .e judg­
ment, seat o f God.
III. Pergamos, the church In a strong­
hold of faith (vv. 32*17), Our glorified 
Lord knew that the church in Pergamos 
.was In a peculiarly difficult situation, 
that it was Satan’s headquarters, Ms 
“throne”  (v. 13); hence they were in 
especial need o f a defender and the 
Lord is represented as “he that hath 
a sharp, two-edged sword,”  the word 
of God (Heb. 4 :12-13; John 5 :22). Per­
gamos was almost fifty miles north of 
Smyrna, a city o f about 17,000 inhabi­
tants, and the capital of the province.
To It were brought many of the early 
Christians who were compelled to suf- ( 
for. martyrdom. Again we have a 
church whose Works are commended, 
whose steadfastness is mentioned In 
that they “held fast to my name, and 
not dented the faith”-—martyrs (vv. 
13). However, dangers threatened 
them for there had been a compromise 
with the world and with other sys­
tems o f faith, what we would call to­
day liberality In doctrine and breadth 
In view In teaching: (1) Some o f their 
number had accepted and practiced 
the doctrine of Baalim (Jude 11; Num. 
31-16). (2) These teachings cast a
stumbling block before the cliildren of 
Israel (v* 14), This was . done by per­
suading tlie Israelites to join in the 
idolatrous feasts and revellngs o f the 
heathen, and also their impurity of 
worship,
In the remaining part o f  the chapter 
we Jiave some glimpses o f tho remain­
ing four churches, the good that was 
to be cherished and the evil that was 
to bo overcome.
Perhaps the most suggestive o f  all is 
that of Laodicca, the lukewarm 
cliurch.
Lukewarmness Is one o f the most 
deadly evils to overcome, and hence 
tlto highest and most glorious of all 
the promises suggested ends with “I 
will give him to sit down with me in 
my throne as 1 also overcame ahd sat 
down with* my father In his throne” 
(Am. R. V.).
Consider the Innoccht Bystander.
“A man ought to bo able," said 
Undo Ebon, “ to stand up foil Ills 
rights wlfoufc trampin’ on de Innocent 
bystander’* tow,”
«#■***. *
Arcade Jewelry Store
Springfield, Ohio
CHRISTMAS IS ONLY FOUR W EEKS AW AY— RIG H T IN  Th*E IM­
M EDIATE FOREGROUND W ITH  TH E OLD PLEASU RE- 
ABLE NECESSITY FO R  GIFT
SpLECTION AT HAND. Those who have followed our policy over tfperied 
of 26 years, know that TH E ARCADE JE W E LR Y  STORE HAS ALW AYS 
BEEN TH E GIFT EMPORIUM OF SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
This year our effort along this line has been wholly in keeping with our 
steady progress, placing our store at the head and front of the procession in the 
matter of wide and varied assortment and sterling values. .
Watch Your Home Paper Every Week For Our Advertisement ,
You will find that the suggestions therein will help you materially in the 
task of selecting just the right thing and furthermore that such will save you 
money. •
. *•••.  ■ {I . . , / , -
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass
Everything that goes to make up a first-class Jewelry Store. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOW EST PRICES, .
— OUR GREAT WATCH SPEC IAL—
For the Holiday season only we offer a 21-jewel ELGIN W ATCH adjusted 
to heat, cold, and five positions, in a GOLD FILLED  CASE, A C A
Guaranteed for TW EN TY Y E A R S ................ ...................... .. « p .£ n K O U
WE REFUND YOUR FARE
On a purchase of $15.00 wjs will refund your ROUND T R A P  FA RE . No 
red tape about it. Refunder in CASH right at the store.
The Store of Ghristmas Bargains for the Early Christmas Shopper 
The Store of 26 Years of Continous Success in one LpcatjQn..
The Hofman=Green Jewelry Co.
Arcade Jewelry Store
Springfield, w « « ,« Ohio
W e Have Some Extraordinary 
Values in Our
Winter Suit Sale
In our line of Suits all the desired 
materials and styles are repre - 
ented. Considering the market 
conditions we are offering these 
Suits at surprisingly low prices.
Regular $20 00 g»|v
' Suit# fo r ............................................... * $  1 1 •dll
* ’ !
Regular $25.00 i  j  p »a
Suits fo r .......................................  M 4.&U
Regular $29.00 (P 1 *7 If A
Suits f o r ......................... ...................... « P l l  - O i l
Regular $35,00 ’ Cf A
Suits f o r ................. .. i 1
Regular $39.50 * E fA
Suits f o r ............................... , ..............
Hutchison & Gibney
Largest Store in  Greene County
XENIA, OHIO
&m
Children Cry for Fletcher's
A
I I
S ? * *  a n a  w h ic h  h a s  L e m
Jy ■ r  ,JO !« « * • »  h a s  b o r n e  th e  s ig n a tu re  o t
/ ^ r  „  / / » j  "i,M—  au (*- h a s  b e e n  m o d e  tmdcx* h is  p e r -
« ° n ‘a  eu p erv iston  s in c e  i t s  in fa n cy . 
A l l  C o u n t e v ^ f f1 u 5 ,<- ^ lloW  n a o n e  t o « e e e lv e  y o u  in  th is .
a n d / ‘ J « « t - a S- g o o d »  a re  b u t
*•«» fflSOKSgtfSrSSB'%££2£
What is CASTOR1A
is  a  h a rm le ss  su b stitu te  f o r  C a sto r  O il. P a r e -  
c o nt a i ns 1^ ] ^ ! o o t h l n g  S yru p s . I t  is  p le a sa n t. I t  
sub^ftne*»M ?  M o rp h in e  n o r  o th e r  *  a rco tio
o « S Si^ ? c e ’  nr?*8 a # °  *8 l t s  g u a ra n te e . I t  d e s tro y s  W orm s 
h n f  1aUays. f e v e r is h n e s s .  I "o r  m o r e  t lia n  th ir ty  y e a rs  i t  
P l a t S S itt a s o  U)r r e l ie f  o f  C o n ft ip a O o n ,
B ia r ? W n  ’  ^T?n d  Co,l l ?» a I\ T e e th in g  T r o u b le s  a n d  
• a ss im ila te s  +iw^T?«e *iU*a^ S *5®' .S to m a ch  a n d  B o w e ls ,
S W iT O S & £ 5 K S 8 W i3 ^  ”lcep-
GENUINE CASTO RIA  ALWAYS
iB ears the Signature o f
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You .Have Always Bought
TH E CENTAUK CQMfANV. NEW YORK CITY
S P E C IA L  S A L E
„ Before the Holiday Rush
W e are overloaded and m ust have m ore room for H oliday  G oods. 
Come and see the Bargains We are offering. M an's and B oys ' 
F ine Tailored Overcoats, Suits and Tronsers, M en’ s and JBoys’ 
M ackinaw  Coats, Lad ies ' M isses’ , M en’ s, Boys’ and Children ’s 
Coat Sweaters, I f  you  n eed ‘any o f  these—don ’ t, m iss this sale 
n ow  for 10 days.
'  . .  %  ' '
C. A. KELBLE’5
Big Clothing and Shoe Store
17-49 W est M alm ,Street, X en ia , Ohio,
. M. Spencer
The Grocer
Phone 3-110 Cedarville, Ohio
Fall and Winter
W e have now in over 600 styles of foreign 
and domestic woolens for the £F all,and 
Winter season. A  fine^line of Overcoating* 
to  seltcfc from. Now, is the time to select 
your Fall Suit (and^O vercoat. DoJitJ now.
-%  i\  i  % r *
KANY,
* The Leading Tailor
XE.NIA, ' - ( OHIO
_L_
FO B  S A L E G a s o l i n e  engine at 
W O L F O R D ’# .
—W e are now  prepared to do  
general repairing and cab in etw ork .
O W E N S & SON
HOUSE for Rant.
Robt. Bird.
Men’ s and B oys ’ C loth ing o f  all 
kinds at K E L B L E ’8  17-10 W , Mam 
Street, X en ia , Ohio.
Mr. W . L . Marshall, o f Cslumbus, 
was. in town Thursday.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Mr. and Mrs. W . JR, Shroades, of 
Springfield, spent their Thanks­
giving vacation w ith their parents.
•Mrs. A rthur Tow nsley enter­
tained her club at her hom e last 
Tuesday evening.
A  number from here attended the 
marriage o f  Miss Mary Kyle, daugh­
ter o f Judge and Mrs. Charles H. 
Kyle, to Rev. H. A . Thompson, pas­
tor o f the Cherry Fork, 0 ., U. P. 
congregation, Tuesday evening.
One hundred and twenty old cases, 
some of which have been on the dock­
et since 1008, have been assigned hy 
Judge Kyle fo r  dismissal, Monday, 
December 11, unless some good cause 
is shown that they should be con­
tinued. Judge Kyle wishes to clear 
the docket o f  cases which have been 
pending fo r  several years.
Sherman Jones had his Ford car 
badly used Sabbath night on the 
Jamestown pike when a big touting 
car sideswiped his machine damaging 
the axles, wheels and fenders. The 
large car did not seem to be disturb­
ed by the impact, but kept on at a 
fast pace.
Dr, Charles McMichael o f Cleveland 
was called here Monday owing to the 
condition o f Master Prugh McMichael, 
who has been suffering with pleural 
pneumonia.
Mr. N. L. Ramsey, who has been 
on'the sick  list ftjr several weeks, is 
reported as much improved.
Cedarville township was well rep­
resented on the grand Jury this time. 
The four were D. M. Kerenon, T, V, 
IlifF, J. C. Barber and W. J. Cherry.
Former Sheriff Howard Applegate 
who has operated a hardware store in 
Veilow Springs, has gold out to a-Mr. 
Koontz o f  Indiana according to the 
Yellow Springs News.
, Mrs. Elizabeth Clark o f  Wester­
ville, O,, and Mrs. John Alden o f  Erie, 
Pa., have been the guest o f  Mrs. An­
nette Harbison and other relatives.
Miss Josephine Orr, who has been 
visiting in Belle Center and Sidney .for 
several- weeks has returned home.
C. N, Stuckey has petitioned fo r  a 
county ditch from the new1 addition 
north o f town to the west through the 
Thompson Crawford place following 
the present water course.
Mr. . David MeChling, who is 
acting as chauffeur for Mrs. 
Patterson, o f Dayton, sister-rin- 
iaw o f Mr. John H; Patterson, 
is going with Mrs. Patterson to Ja­
maica to spend the winter. The 
Pierce-Arrow car will be shipped to 
be used for  touring on islands.
CANDIES, Big stock. Great 
variety to select from at popular 
prices. Come in and see us.
R„ Bird & Sons’ Co.
D on ’ t forget when in X enia that a 
full line o f  M en’ s C lothing can be 
found at O. A . K E L B L E 'S .
. 17-19 W , Main Street.
>^Thetsafe in the office o f  George & 
Ervin, at Jamestown, was blown 
Tuesday night and about $20 in cash 
and some checks taken. The safe was 
almost a  total wreck. N o clue was 
left fo r  the officers to work upon. 
Cedarvillians had better be cautious 
about leaving money in safes if  such 
is done.
BUTTER and EGGS. Ws will 
you fo* cholee fresh butter and 
eggs. Bring us your surplus.
R. Bird &. Sons’ Co.
KNOW THYSELF.
If you hsvtt lost faith in hu- 
msn nature, investigate and di*> 
‘ cover where you have gone 
wrong yourself.—Allen.
Mr. H, A . TownSley has moved into 
the Smith property ju st vacated by 
Mr. D> M. Dallas, who expects to lo­
cate in Springfield with his son, E l­
bert.
Mr, James Little o f Salina, Kansas, 
is here on a visit with ■ his many 
friends and relatives.
—FO R  f A L E :—Large com part­
ment refrigerator in good  condition  
and cheap as we h ate  ho need,for 
same.
Rufus M cFarland.
HOLIDAY GOODS. A store 
full to select from. We invite 
you to make pur store your 
Christmas Shopping place.. Re­
member it pays to trade with
R. Bird & Sons' Co.
The H agnr Paper G o., has erected 
another m am m oth sh od  t «  be used 
m  storing baled straw. The new 
shed is much larger than either of 
the Other tw o ^nd w ill  hold  several 
thousand bales. The com pany has 
two shede filled  and  the now one 
parti&Uy with two other large ricks 
o f bated straw for im m ediate use*
D on ’ t forgot to provide for  your  
Christmas shopping m on ey fo r  next 
year. The E xchange B ank has an 
easy plan and your savings w ill be 
paid in tim e for ChrlB^maB along 
witn the interest. F o llow  the bank 
advertisem ents in this paper .and 
learn how it  is  done.
Main street business m en and 
citizens in general are ju st n ow  be­
ginning to realize the great ad­
vantage Of the brick paving. B ieavy 
rains com e and go and ye t people 
are able to reach business houses 
without getting out in the m u d . 
Business meti see'quito n d ifference 
on their floors over w hat we h ad  a 
year ago when mud was track ed  In­
to the stores. TTo notice th a t  our 
country friends alw ays talk* ad­
vantage o f  tiie racks on M ain  street 
and hitch so far as possible there. 
W e have an excellent street and no 
inducement could be m ade property  
owners to do without or go  R ack  to 
w hat we had, Additional  paving 
next summer is not one o f  line im ­
possibilities for  a  p rogressive  town 
like Cedarville, r
%
W S  HELP FOR 
LISTLESS FOLKS
New Remedy Restores Zest of 
life .and Renews Ambition.
HEALTH EXPERT TELLS HOW
Run Down’ Condition Usually Due to 
Rapid Hating or Ovsreattng, Says 
Man W ho Has Set Many Tongues 
Wagging With Original Ideas. 
Thousands Just Half 8 lck.
“ Thousands! of persons drag along 
from morning until night without en­
ergy or ambition. Thfcy are not aick 
enough to go to bed, but they Jack 
the zest of life. They are Just half
Blok.”  I
Such was the statement of the Tan- 
lac health expert, who has created 
widespread comment by his original 
Ideas, He continued;
“ You can’t have good health If you 
have poor digestion.
Too Many Bolt Food,
“ The stomach fs the most important 
organ In the body and the most abused. 
The large- majority of people do not 
take sufficient time to eat their food. 
They* give no thought to what foods 
are good for them, They simply swal­
low what is convenient and pleasant, 
“ The stomach tells quickly when it 
is abused through overeating t r  other 
mistreatment. When it warns, take 
instant liocd or dire results will follow.
“A disordered stomach brings on 
headaches. It causes constipation, 
biliousness, indigestion, nervous dis­
orders and other ills.
Taniac Most successful. 
“ Taulac IS the most successful rem­
edy for stomach Ills bn the market to­
day. It is composed of roots, barks, 
herbs and berries gathered in all parts 
o f the world. By Its composition it Is 
.designed to build strength, create 
better digestion and more blood, and 
to Strengthen th e  nervous system 
through correction of the common dis­
orders of the stomach, liver and mu­
cous membranes, The testimony of 
your neighbors all around you bears 
amt that It has accomplished this."
C , :M ‘  R IO O W A Y i A « « n t '
a«MacrA. .^-K-a«. .-r^ fn-iV,
I have just received a barrel o f the 
finest kraut on the market. Bates' 
Meat Store,
Mrs. S, T. Baker has been suffering 
with sciatic rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,H. Andrew were 
called to St.'Louis, Mo,, last Friday 
by the death o f a nephew,
Mrs. R. F. Kefcr was hostess to the 
members o f the Wednesday After­
noon Club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Burba o f Nor­
wood afe viBiting relatives here.
Two girls made their arrival this 
past week. One to Mr. and Mrs, 
James Bailey, Jr., and the other to 
Mr., and Mrs. Ernest Truesdale.
Mrs. W. L. Wilson has been in a 
very critical condition for about a 
week suffering with heart and liver 
trouble. Her friends and relatives 
have been greatly alarmed about her 
condition,
Kraut in bulk, the finest you ever 
saw, at Bates’ Meat Store.
A /
A  Fur Cap will  
m ake au ideal 
Gi ft  for men of 
boy, Priced from  
$150 to *7.60
Do Your Xmas 
Shopping Early
You know tbo early buyer* 
always[got tbo Cost selection* in
N eckw ear, Shirts, Suspenders, , 
H andkerchiefs, Jew elry, 
Mufflers,. OloveB,
Toilet A rticles, Bath Bobos, 
H ouse Coats, Um brellas,
Hats, Cap* :
and Com bination Sots
Como and sea w hat we 
have for Man or Boy
W e Sell
Clothes That Command Respect
Because the Label says H A R T SCH AFFNTR & M A R X . 
Is price the uppermost thought when you  buy Clothes? Don’ t you care what 
you get(in value),or are you satisfied as long as you get *omething*that looks like 
- Clothes. You can walk in most any store and buy price; but if you come here 
you will be shown "Quality First” , regardless of price. i
Men’s 
and 
Boys’ 
Rope Knit 
Sweaters 
— All Colors
Suits and O ’Coats for M en, Young 
M en and the B oys
STRAUSS &  HUB
99“The Surprise Store’
28-30 E. third St., Dayton, Ohio
Men’s 
and 
Boys’. 
Mackinaws 
That Are ' 
W orth 
the Price
McCu l l o c h
Headquarters for Everything in Leather Gooods—Imported or Domestic 
LIST OF XMAS LEATHER GOODS
Ladies ’ -Hand Bags 
N ecktie CaseB 
D rinking Cups 
M anicure Sets 
L ib ra ry  Sets 
je w e l Rockets 
Scissor Cases 
B ill and Coin Purse* 
Traveling Sets .
Bridge Sets 
Letter Cases 
Three-Fold Cases 
- Picnic; Sets ' s
j Photo Case* ,
C igar Cases
M usic B olls Fold ing Mirrors
M ilitary Brush Sets . 
Collar and Guff ’B oxes 
F iv e  H undred Sets 
Card CiiseB • 1 
S e e in g  BpxeB 
T o ile t Roils 
M usic Bags 
B ill Books 
Therm os Bottles 
G loves and H andker­
ch ief Cases 
Flasks
Jew el B oxes . . ;
'Coat Bangers"
Offloe Sots ‘ * | •
T obacco Pouches
T ru n k s, Bags and Suit Cases
McCulloch’s Leather Store
10 E ast Main Strcot, S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO ,
\
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING XXT
‘ XTigTitning Trick.
One of the strangest tricks to which 
lightning Is addicted la that of undress­
ing its victims.
Something Wrong.
Patience—Wliat did you think o f Peg­
gy’s new diamond ring!
Patrice-rl didn't notice it.
‘Didn’ t notice it? Gee I Are you 
Jtone blind?”—Yonkers Statesman.
Nothing to Go On. .
“ Did you tell Binks I  could not tell 
the truth i f  I tried?”
'lot, course I didn’t  I  don’t know 
what you could do If you tried.’ ’—Rich* 
tnotid Timee-Dlspatch.
Anticipated.
Margaret—Did you tell the girls at 
the tea that secret I confided to yon 
and Josephine? Katharine—No, truly 
I didn’t. Josephine got there first.— 
Exchange._________________
Frank Do^rloy, IWenty-six, city so 
Heitor of Sidney, Is dead.
Run down by a streetcar, Mrs. Mary 
Evans, Columbus, was instantly killed.
Mrs. Florence D. Illehafds, Colum­
bus, was re-elected president of the 
Ohio W. C .  T. I T .
A workmen's co-operative lee.'rue 
was organ’ td at Clrcleville wHn a 
membership of 150.
Tetanus followed vaccination and 
caused the dea'h at Columbus of Jo­
sephine Nye. seven. *
No motive was foui.o for the sulfide 
by acid of Bernard Wilms on the 
street In Cleveland.
Continental Suttar company opened 
at Flndiay with a force of 200 men to 
manufacture beet mipar,
■ Roy. John A. Winkler, formerly of 
Dayton, !r the new pastor of Presby­
terian church at La Rue.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Johnson, eighty- 
two, died on the farm on which eho 
was horn near Bellefontalne.
Rev, I t  Russell Cleni of ftpringiiold 
was re elected president of the Ohio 
Stat** Christian association
H ow to Grow Bigger Crops 
o f Superb Fruit-FREE
T fO tT  need this practical, expett information. Whether 
*  yon own or Intend to plant a  few trees ot a thousand, It is Infor­
mation that tvin savoyou time, Uitjoi-rtndmoney, 'Get It I. Simply Mttdu* yottt 
name ana address on the coupon—or on a postal. If you prefer.
We will gladly mall you a  free copy everywhere are getting. . .  ... .... . ... ~ .  . - - -  'of our Nctv Catalog—an ll  x 8 In. ben 
that is simply packed with hints that 
will enable you fa secure bumpcrcrops 
o£ finest fru’t—and sell them at top- 
mnruetprlccs. The whole bool: Is filled 
with facts that will interest nnd instruct 
you—faots about bow fruit-growers
.......... prodigious
crops and large cash profits from crops 
of young, thrifty, jee im inc Stark Bro’s 
trees—facts that emphasise the truth 
of tho axlom"St&rk Trees Bear Fruit,” 
Beautiful llte-olze,natural-color photos 
of leading fruits -all through th« book, 
Send for your copy today to
Stark Bro’s Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
Read it at .1 learn about the now fruit- 
tree triumph of Star!: Bro’fl long Cen­
tury of Success—tiio "Double-Life’'
I
Grimes Golden—the tree development 
that resists "eollarrot." Get the New1 
Facts about “ Stark Delicious,” Stark 
Early Elberta, And all the latest 
peaches, Stark Bro’s-grown, J.H. 11 ale _  
Peaches, also Lincoln Pear, Stark m P. 
Montmorency Cherry, Mammoth Gold 
Plum nnd all the other famous Stark J r  
Bro's fruits,berries andoraameutals,
Get Our New Catalog .
FRFF' I1 * «inches-filled frKX-E . from cover to r  
oover with beautiful pho- j*  wept. A 
tograplis. M a il» ;  the  LewMaaaAte. 
am tfm  it  * » « / ,  .
P bcarlmryournattte ‘Sit;and address, fluthew toilt-tr.evm sr.S tark  B ro a  M  puking HMm.Mwktng 
Dept, A W  ernStto ,
tMritiana ^  f expect to Pitt*........... trees
a  ..............
)
Stark Bros
At Louisiana Mo.
S in ce . J 8 W4
Stark Bro's Want Good Salejmen— Cwh Comais^ oa F«i4 W*sk)^
}L  p. o
ft. p. i>,.
t
*£^'-**— -niK rr-‘fif-*-f'
w  & T T \  H T f  Q  I
■ ^ w n a U  V  ( mm
Our Entire Stock Must Be Sold by February First •
W e  have leased our store to the Ideal Dairy Lunch Co. and guaranteed to be closed out by February ist.
Every article in this the Largest Retail Electrical Shop in the middle west must be sold regardless of price except M azda
* v
Lamps. This is a bonified , sale the immense st ck of Fixtures, Plumbing Supplies, Electrical Appliances and Gas Supplies are
to be sacrificed. •
- * ■ ■% *
This coming Electrical W eek and just before the Holidays offers exceptional opportunities for a great savings to you.
f _ * ' __ •
Come and pick out your Christmas Electrical Gift for they will go fast. Our Christmas Tree Lighting Outfits just arrived 
and must be included in this sale, 1 :
The deal to lease our store w a9 closed last Saturday afternoon. .
M. J . Gibbons Electrical Shop
20=22 West Third Street, Dayton, Ohio
wm
O rdinan ce N o. 91.
An ordinance to levy special assess-mpnts for  the improvement o f  Main 
Street fronb*the P. C. C. & St. ,L. R. R.crossing ‘.to  the South side .o f  the 
bridge over Massie’s Creek, by  paving.the repair o f cement curbs and glit­
ters, and installation o f drain tile. Be^it ordained by the Council o f  the 
Village o f Cedarville, State o f Ohio, three-fourths, o f all members elected 
thereto concurring;
Section No. 1 . ' That .to pay* theportioh o f the cost and expenses 
heretofore determined to -be speciallyassessed for the improvement o f Main 
Streep from  the P . C. C. & St. L. R.R. crossing to the South side of. the 
bridge over Messie’s Creek, by paving,the repair o f cement curbs and gut­
ters, and the installation of drain tile,there be levied and assessed upon the 
lots and lands hereinafter described,the several amounts hereih set .forth, 
to w it: ■ * .. ■■.■■■ ■ ■ *
< Cedarville Main Street Paving Cash 
Assessments
Where Did 
Santa Clans 
Come From?
Un the 
Day After 
Christmas
T
Owner’fl Name
5 >tn S a 5  
3 S'
3o»
sr<§o
£a
• F< Townsfily»>;»«»*•■•*♦***•»•• *
Wan. and C,_A. Townseljr........
Yinns Hiflrpfir • •* * * ■*- *... * * *« . .  * rv * * *
Mitchell & Dill 
Mitchell & Dili 
Mitchell & Dill
9
9
8
7
55.
20.
61.5
61.5
427.50
427.50
287.82
287.82
Jennie Turnbull'...................................
Sarah E. Weimer. ............................ ...
Catharine Townsley..................
Margaret. B oyd ..................
Mitchell & Dill 
Mitchell & Dill 
Mitchell & Dill 
Mitchell & Dill
6
6
5
5
23i"
38.5 
31.
30.5
107.64
180,18
145.08
142.74
0 . E. and J, W. Bradfute....................
John Fields. ««•**.* «*•«**.* * * ^*. %«* •
fipnrpA F. Boyd. . i . . . * * . . . .
Mitchell & Dill N 
Mitchell & Dill' \ 
Mitchell & Dill '
4
2&3
45.0
45.0 
74.66
210,60
210.60
349.41
fi WT and Tdtt Sttip.lfpv. . . . . . .  . Mitchell &. Dill 3 28. 131.04
Mitchell & Dill i 74, 346.32
Unhart Bird. Land ' 47.5 245.58
Township House . . I ; . . . . , . . . . . . . . . Land 78.6 397.99
C. W« Crouse........... ..
Anna. Towiislfiy.. . . .  ............
Land
[Land
54.
60.00
273.78
304.20
J. E. and F. P. Hastings,, . . .  . . . . . .
T. B* Andrews.....................................
Mitchell & Dunlap 41
42
42
43
73.5
45*
73.
62.
418.95
210.60
341.64
290.16ElixAheth B la ir,________________ . . . . Mitchell & Dunlap 
Mitchell & Dunlap 
Mitchell & Dunlap 
Mitchell & Dunlap 
Mitchell & Dunlap 
Mitchell & Dunlap 
Mitchell & Dunlap 
Gaunce
Mary J. Mtddillan................... .. 43 22. 102.96
Hugh. A, Barr . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 122.88 574.85
J, C* Barber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 76.5 358.02
Miron I, and Emma Marsh. . . . . . . . . 45 94.25 ,461.09
J. P. C h e w . ........... 45 26.08 122.06
DaVid, W, Hower, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 50.16 .259.33
Exehatige Bank.'., .......................... 66. 334.62
W„ M. Rarhor................. . Land 29. 147.03
Crouse A Bull............... Land 62, 314.34
Titilu Barber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Land 19. 96,33
Charles Smith. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Land 16. 81.12
P. C* C. *  St, I*, K y „ ......................... Land 80. 45G.00
The foregoing assessments aremade according to the foot front o f
the property assessed, and Council finds and hereby declares that the 
property hereinbefore assessed isspecially benefited to the amount o f 
the aforesaid assessments by reason o f said improvement.
Section No* 2. That the total as-sessment against each o f  said prop­
erties shall be pay foie in cash within thirty (30) days o f  the date o f  the 
final passage o f  this ordinance, or inten ( 10) annual installments with in­
terest at the rate o f  Five and OneHalf (5^i) per cent, per annum upon 
deferred payments, at the option o f the owner. A ll cash payments shall 
be made to the Village Treasurer.All unpaid assessments shall be cer­
tified by the Village Clerk to theCounty Auditor o f  Greene County, 
Ohio, t o . be  by said County Auditorplaced upon the tax duplicate accord­
ing to the provisions o f  law, and thesame shall be collected as other taxes 
are collected and as provided by law. Section No. 3. Said assessments 
as collected, together with all interestthereon, and all portions thereof, shall 
be applied to the payment o f thebonds and interest thereon, as the 
same become due and payable, whichwere heretofore issued in anticipation 
o f  the collection o f  said assessments,and to no other purpose whatsoever.
Section No. 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and 
after the earliest period allowed bylaw.
Passed this 4th day o f  December,1016.
R. P . McLEAN, Attest J. W. JOHNSON,
Mayor o f the Village Of Cedarville,Clerk o f  the Village o f Cedarville,
TJKSEJ post-Christmas days shine 
with a light softer but perhaps 
more comfortable than that of 
the great feast itself, rurticip 
larly is .this true of the first Cay after 
Christmas, especially when that day Is 
Sunday. In England, of. course, as in 
the time of the late Samuel Pickwick. 
Esq., who brought about the renals 
sauce of Christmas, this is called box­
ing day, not because It Is the occasion 
o f fistic encounters, but because it is 
the time appointed lor the distribution 
of those more or less spontaneous ex 
pressons of good will which are called 
Christmas boxes, Its more orthodox 
title Js St. Stephen’s day. It is, you 
know, the day on which, the illustrious 
ping Wenceslaus. with the assistance ! 
at ids page, did his noble almonlng. !
We are not old English kings, so in- ; 
stead of having our* page bring flesh-* 
and wine to the poor man on St. 
Stephen’s day we give a dollar to the 
youth from the still vexed Berautbes 
'who chaperons the elevator in our 
apartment house, and for weeks be* 
fore Christmas we affix' to the flaps of 
the envelopes containing opr letters 
little stamps bearing so called por­
traits of. St. Nicholas of Bari. Theo­
retically this last process provides a 
modicum of Christmas cheer for cer­
tain carefully selected and orgunlzed 
poor people.
However this may be, the fact re­
mains that the day after Christians Is 
a very good day Indeed. The excite­
ment of giving and receiving has pass. 
,ed away : there remains tlio quieter Joy 
of sober, contemplation. And when 
the day after Christmas is Sunday this 
contemplation will not be disturbed by 
the arrival of the postman, who, a re­
lentless bill bringer, Is, like the Greeks, 
to bo feared even when hearing gifts.
And, in spite of tho remarks of every 
Humorist who ever borrowed from his 
moyier-in-Iaw 2 cents to put on an 
envelope which should carry a Joke 
about her to an editor, this post Christ­
mas meditation nearly always is pleas­
ant It Is assisted by the consumption 
of wife-bestowed cigars, which (again 
despite the humorists) are better than 
a man buys for himself. It is a pleas- 
ant meditation, for its subjects are 
things given and things received,.good 
deeds done and good things experi­
enced.
It also contains, this day after Christ­
mas feeling, a quality of reconciliation, 
not of reconciliation with ancient ene- 
mles—this was all Orthodoxly attended 
to on Christmas eve—but of reconcilia­
tion with affairs, o f readjustment.
0
Ohio. Ohio.
& ELASTIC
ROOF PAINT
for Bn* metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs. >  
proof against the weather or rust* Ab#oIuhWjr (tea 
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate alter once erf. Is m fine water-proof*’ 
fng materiel. Contains no Ingredients such asealt 
and lime which enter Into the composition o f the 
major part o f the totalled roof andiron paints cm 
the market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metale and fibre*, and ape 
hotted tocrystaMse any metal. ItIt germproof,
<* S m if ir  tirttdor tmd yritt Why not pnrthMt t it  ittl utitn it tints m  m rt.
T>ttt<»Aiui.m»AiiM) <KK>p>KiiIf)
Where Baybtrry Candles Come From.
It was the women of Hinglmm, that 
quaint old Massachusetts town, that 
first brought down from their attics 
their grandmothers’ old candle molds 
and began making the sweet smelling 
green bnybefry candles for a few. ap­
preciative people who wanted them to 
burn In homes furnished In antiques. 
The women of charming old Deerfield, 
In the same state, shortly followed suit, 
and then the housewives of Capo Cod 
saw their opportunity, nil o f them us- 
lng the molds that bad been in the 
towns for generations.
Gueer Christmas Dinner.
Roast ostrleh was the prime dish at 
tho Christmas dinner of the Young 
Men's Christian association of Eos An­
geles, CnJU a few years ago. -More 
than 1,500 persons were served from 
one bird.
UR w’nrd Santa Claus Is a cor- 
Mipturn o f the Dutch San .Nic­
olas, and the story of the 
original saint from win m tho 
name and' the custom come is told 
In the Encyclopedia Britanniea as fol­
lows: “ St. Nicholas, bishop of Myra,
. In Lyela, a saint honored by the Greeks 
and the Latins on Dec. 0,
“ His cult is as celebrated ns his his­
tory Is obscure'. All the accounts that 
hnve conie down to us are of a purely 
legendary character, and it Is impossi­
ble to find any single incident confirm­
ed historically.
"The main facts of his life are usual­
ly given as follows: He was bishop o f  J 
Myra at the time of the,Emperor D io -! 
cletlan, was persecuted, tortured for i 
the faith and kept in prison until the 
more tolerant reign of Constantine and 
was present at tho council o f Nicaea.
“It should't»e observed that this last; 
circumstance is ignored by nil histo­
rian:-‘ and that S t Athanasius, who 
kne.w all the notable bishops o f the 
period, never mentions Nicholas.* bish- 
. op o f Myra. The oldest knoWn" monu- 
j mont of the cult o f S t Nicholas seems 
to be the. Church of Sts. Priscus. and 
r Nicholas built at Constantinople by 
the Emperor Justinian. In tbo west 
; the name of St Nicholas appears In 
• tho ninth century records of tho mar­
tyrs, and churches dedicated to him 
r are to be found at the beginning of the 
eleventh, century. It Is more especial­
ly, however, from the time o f the re- 
; moval o f his body to Bari, in Apulia, 
i that bis cult became popular.
1 “The Inhabitant^ of Bari organized 
an expedition, seized his remains by 
means of a ruse and transported them 
to Bari, where they were received In 
triumph on the 0th of May, 1087, and 
where the foundations were laid for a 
new basilica in his honor. This was 
the origin of a famous and still popu­
lar pilgrimage. There are nearly 400 
churches in England dedicated to SL 
Nicholas. He is tho patron saint of 
Russia, the special protector of chil­
dren, scholars, merchants and sailors.
“ In art St. Nicholas Is represented 
with various attributes, being most 
commonly depleted with three chil­
dren standing In a tub by bis side. Of 
the various interpretations of this none 
Is absolutely certain.
“ One explanation Uns been sought In 
the legend o f St. Nicholas miraculously 
restoring to life three rich youths who 
had been murdered, cut up and con­
cealed in a salting tub by a thievish 
Innkeeper or butcher in whose house 
they had taken lodging.
I “A ’egetid of Ills surreptitious be- 
! stowai of dowries upon thej three 
daughters of an impoverished citizen 
Who, unable to procure fit marriages 
for them, was about to self them is 
said to .have originated the old custom 
of giving presents in secret on the eve 
of St. Nicholas, subsequently trans­
ferred to Christmas day.
“ Hence the association of Christmas 
with 'Santa Claim.’ an American cor­
ruption of tho Dutch form *£an Nico­
laus,’ the custom being brought to 
America by the early Dutch colonists.’ ’
1 . When Christmas Comes.
Whlio passing days aro short and cold and 
drear, *
tVhtto nights ato long, the longest of the 
year,
While cruel winter anlntlco reigns supremo 
O’er earth and air, o'er field and wood and 
etream,
Glad Christmas comes with glowing heart 
of cheer, *
The brightest, bravest day of all tho year.
r  —Ladles* flame Journal.
J
This month's Butterick Patterns 
10c and IS c —none higher.
DAYTON
_ t
Foresight Made Possible These 
Wonderful Values at
and *20
H alf the battle o f business success is foresight— know­
ing what to do and when to do it. This store has fore­
sight. These suits and overcoats that we*re now  selling 
for $15 and $20 were bought at advantageous prices. 
They are the very hest clothes that are now  selling at 
nearly as high prices wholesale, as we are selling them 
retail. They were bought in a “ down”  market because 
we saw an “ up”  market coming. And, because w e run 
this store as much for what w e can give as what w e can 
get, you share in the value. The styles are particularly 
fine—the clpthes have the appearance of. those costing 
double what we ask. The woolens are guaranteed— not 
so much for your protection as to show our confidence 
in their quality. W e strongly advise the.purchase o f 
these suits and overcoats at
$15 30(1 $20
Other suits and overcoats by Michaels-Stern, Fashion Park, 
Styleplus, and other famous makers, $10 to $35
Open
Saturday
Evening M etrop olita n
,7 )A n 'O N ijM iG E S T E x v £ e a ffiC Z O T fflm >  
‘  ‘‘^ FAmERATk/EON”
Quality Corner
Out-of-Tow n 
* Visitors 
W elcom e
Ludlow at Fourth
JEW ELRY
One of the .most appreciated is an article of jewelry and imperially so if it 
comes from our complete stock.
Suitable presents for every member of tthe family may bs selected at our 
store and by making a small deposit on them, laid away until desired. 
Engraved free. ,
FRANK & G0SSARD
Jew elers
South Limestone (McFarland Piano Store) Springfield, Ohio.
l
Xenia Merchants For Christmas
25S3RS5S85
W T J >  Q . .
w i v i j l  1  l x  o
W e have th e  m o s t  com p le te  lin e  o f  g ift  m erchandise  we have ever carried
LEATHER GOODS
L adies H an d  Bags 
X m a s  Cards
P ock et B ooks T o ile t  A rticles 
Pictures B ooks Calendars
Visit Our Store While Shopping
Smith*s Book Store
JHlen Bldg. ■■■*■■ ■ * # , *. # Xenia, Ohio
»
Give Practical Presents For Xmas.
This is the Best Place to Buy them. Here are a Few
* SUGGESTIONS
Home Made Carpets Lamps 
Cotton Blankets Serving Trays’ , 
/  W ool Blankets . Pillows •
Rugs Bed Spreads 
Screens Laundry Bags 
-Matting Boxes . Sewing Baskets 
Cedar Chest Waste Baskets 
Cretone Covered Chest Clothes Hampers 
Jardineres Pictures 
New Linoleum for Kitchen
Lace Curtains " 
Carpet Sweepers 
Vacuuih Sweepers 
Child’s Rocker for $1. 
Dustiest Duster 
0 - Cedar Mop 
Couch Co ver V 
Table Cover 
Steamer Rug 
Portieres
Galloway & Cherry
■ X E N IA , - - -  OHIO
. <■ • ■ i .
Make This A  Practical Christmas
T h e  m e m o ry  o f  th e  giver w ill linger w ith  the ~ life -lo n g  
U tility o f  th e  m a n y  h a n d som e G ifts  in  fu rn itu re  that 
ca n  b e  fo u n d  a t th is  store.
W agons ’ . U pholstered R ocker* S ellersK ltch en  Gabinets
M irrors D avenports M artha W ashington Sewing Tables
P ictures B edroom  Suits B reak fast Tables
■ 'S erv in g  Trays M ahogany N ovelties Springs and M attresses
L ibrary  Tables . D esks T oy  Furniture
F iber R ock et a * Portable Lam ps and F loor Lam ps D ining B oom  Suits
The Manld Phonograph Plays Any Make Record
J. A. BEATTY & SON
21 G reen  S t., N ext to  B ijou  T heater X en ia , O h io
WHEN IN XEN IA
Hayward & Taylor
Invites you to call for a game of Pocket Billards.
W e also carry the largest and best line of Key West
and Domestic Cigars.
/  •«
Extensive Line of Christmas
Cigars /
Wain Street, Opposite Court House Xenia, 0.
Buy Now! A Piano or Player Piano for Christmas
4*
30 Days Special Sale Now on
Ll1 * -ii:Ul*' f
V , , MMi
A sm all p a y m en t d ow n  and w e w ill deliver 
y ou  o n e  o f  o u r  b ea u tifu l Player P ian os fo r  
C hristm as, T h e  best g ift  in  th e  w orld .
Easy Payments
Sutton Music Store
Plano Tuning and Refinishing a Specialty
X E N IA , OH IO
15 Years on Green Street
Zklwtiiw
W S S S S S & jS & m
ONCE on a time in a queer little town
On the shore of the Zuyder. 
Zee,
When all the good people were fast 
asleep,
A  strange thing happened to me.
Alone the night before Christmas,
I  sat by the glowing fire, 
W atching,the dame as it rose and 
fell,
While the sparks shot higher and 
higher.
Suddenly one of the sparks began 
. t o  flicker and glimmer and wink 
lake a big, bright eye till I  hardly 
knew
What to do or to say or to think.
Quick as a flash it changed to a face, 
And what in the world did I  see 
But' dear old Santa Claus nodding 
his head •
And waving his hand to me!
“ Oh, follow me, follow me!”  soft he 
. cried,
„ And up through the chimney with 
him
I* mounted, hot daring to utter a 
word
Till we 'stood on the chimney’s 
rim.
“ Now, tell ine, I  beg you, dear 
Santa Claus,
Where am I  going with you?”
He laughingly answered: “ Why, 
don’ t  you know?
To travel the wide world through.
“ From the crystal palace, far in the 
■north, * "
I  have come since dark, and see 
.These curious things for the little 
fo lk  4
W ho live on the Zuyder Zee.”
Then, seating hiinself in his rein­
deer sledge •
And drawing me down by his side, 
He whistled, and off on the wings 
of the wind
We flew.for a midnight ride.
But first such ■ comical presents he 
left •» .
For the little Butch girls and 
bo'ys—
Onions and sausages, wooden faced, 
' dolls,
Cheese and gingerbread toys,
Soldiers that inarched at the word 
of command,
Necklaces, bracelets and rings, 
Tiny gold watches, all studded with 
gems, ’
And hundreds of exquisite things.
Straight to America then, where I, 
Perched on a chimney high, 
Watched him scramble and bustle 
■ about
Between the earth and sky.
Many a stocking he filled to the 
brim,
And numberless Christmas trees 
Burst into bloom at his magical 
touch.
Then all of a sudden a breeze
Caught us and bore away to the 
south
And afterward blew us out west, 
And never till dawn peeped over the 
hills
Bid we stop for a moment's Test.
“ Christmas is coming!”  he whis­
pered to me.
“ You can see his smile in the sky. 
I  wish merry Christmas to all the 
world.
My work is over. Goodby!”
lik e  a flash he was gone, and I  was 
alone,
For all of this happened to me 
Once on a time in a queer little 
p town
On the shore of the Zuyder Zee.
"Who G«v« U* CHrlslm** Chtyl"
A happy, happy ChrtsttMaa ■
Bo yourn today! *
Oh, not the failin'; wear,n»e 
Of Hooting earthly plt anme.
But Christman joy ftbfdit r,
While ytaro arc swiftly gliding, 
lie youro, I pray, '
Through him »Sio Gave us Christmas 
day! .
CASTO R 1A
For Xnfqnts and Children.
The Kind You Ifin Aiwafs BwgM
Bears the 
Signature o f
When Doing Your Xmas Shopping
Don’t Forget That W e  Have the Best A ftd
Cheapest Line of «
Seals Stickers T ags Cards
P ostC a rd s  B ooklets Stationery
4 **
Picture Framing Interior and Exterior House Decorating. 
Magazines and McCall Patterns
L. S. Barnes & Co.
X E N IA , - - - OH IO
• » . .
Diamonds for Christmas
The most appreciative gift yet;.,known, the 
most desired b y  young and old. Our line o f 
diam onds, cannot be excelled in the city. 
Our stock comprises <$old Watches and Rings 
Sterling Silverware,? Lockets, Bracelets, 
Watch Chains and Charms, Kodaks and . 
Supplies, Clocks in various designs at prices 
that are reasonable. :
In  F act E verything th a t  is F oun d  in  a ‘F irst Cl$ss Jewelry. S tore.
S. J . W H IT T !
9 W . M ain  S t., A llen  B ldg, XEN IA, O H IO . ‘ B o th  P h on es
The Placje to Buy Supplies for
Holiday Festivities
The happy holidays are fast approdeemg and 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
' Mammoth Turkey Dinners
. A  Few  of Our
S P E C I A L S
9 Different Kinds of BREAD at
4c
P E R  LO A F
Y ou r dollar will buy  more B reakfast Bacon, 
Sugar (Sured H am s. Sugar Potatoes, F lour and 
Canned Hoods bore this week than we have ever 
offered since the advance in prices,
Try our Fresh Celery, Cauliflower, Cranberries, 
Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, California Grapes, 
Cabbage, Oranges, Bananas, Lem ons, etc., in 
fact everything im aginable for your Sunday 
dinner.
, A P \ 3 R E  Y O O D \
iVNo Ice orWiVcr touches \ 
\SEMAH1PT OYSTEWSl 
i\No Chemical Preservative \ 
\usefL » , ;
k\ Natural Tlavor, Vrtshhe v. \ 
\0 QjtaAUy GTSABMttttOj
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
O ur stock w as never so com plete, neither has it been o f as high quality 
and offered at the righ£ price. W e  are goin g  to furnish a quantity for 
holiday  treats, I f you  have not secured our prices you  had better sneak 
soon  before the supply  is sold  out. ^
H. E. Schmidt & Co*,
W holesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . ’ . Xenia* Ohio
UaUIT 8MN.
~#jnbm MMMM Iff mnim ti>Si(|> - .BuMBm mm hmmmRltftiBM mm H&hmQkm mi I iwfc»«a8BM8K»
fMiiwii IMd'Jfe* tkiUrt* St**- 
l isimuM Nr £lut ^#tor 1U# 
P*kK« Ukrory.
*Th* b a d  books {o r  *  child are 
bosks that widen his world—*  won 
or  w*m*n in middle life or  old age 
who loves poetry, and gwtat pictures 
and statues, Is familiar with Shakes* 
pear#, and has historic sense, imag­
ination, a  sense, o f  humor, a  love o f  
nature is full o f  resources and the 
jo y  o f  living, N o one can ever have 
the fullness o f  these ‘resources and 
that, joy  who has not had them from 
earliest childhood,” —Caroline M,
Hswin*.
This list suggests the books, some 
o f  which at least, every child? should 
have the joy  o f owning.
I f  any one wishes the name o f  pub­
lishers, and the prices which can he 
had in cheap editions aa well as the 
expensive ones, can receive them by 
coming to the library. Also titles o f 
many other books,
Picture books and books fo r  little 
children,
Books which cost 75 cents or less: 
'Browning—Fred Piper o f  Hame- 
lin,
i Bannerman—Story o f Little Black 
* Sambo.
Brooks—Tom Thumb.
Crane—Picture Books, There are 
tWenty-one o f  these books.
Goldsmith—History o f Little Goody 
Two Shoes.
Grover—Tolls Love Headers.
> Lang— Cinderella.
Lang—History 01 Jack the Jiant- 
' killer.
* - Mother Goose— Only True Mother 
Goose; Melodies.
Potter—Peter Babbit.
More expensive books:
‘ Aesop—Fables. ,»
Burgess—Bed-time Stories.,
* Defoe—Robinson Crusoe, „
- Homer—Story o f the Odyssey.
Kipling—Jusf So Stories. 
j, Peary—Snow Baby,
Shakespeare— Charles and. Lamb, 
:Mary, Tales From Shakespeare.
. Myths and Fairy Tales: 
Anderson—Fairy TaleB.
. Carroll—Alice’s Adventures in
.Wonderland, 1
Cairoll—Through the Looldng-
' fla ts . "
... Grimm—Fairy Tales.
.». Hawthorne—Wonder Book ' foi
- Girls and Boys.
Kingsley—Wlater Babies. ,
Mulock—Little Lame Prince.
Pyle-f- Merry Adventures o f Bobir, 
'H ood .
\ Pyle—Pepper and Salt.
■> Thackeray—The Bose and’the Ring, 
'f Thomfe—Thblhsen—East O’  the Sun 
’ and, West O’ the. Moon.
Fields—Poems o f  Childhood.
Lang—Blue Poetry Book. 
Longfellow— Song o f  Hiawatha.
A Stevenson—A  Child’s Garden of
Vanes.. *
Wiggin—Posy Bing.
Bible Stories:
Bible fo r  young people, arranged 
from  the King James version,
Chisholmr-Old Testament Stories, 
Hodges—The Garden o f  Eden. - 
Hodges—When the King Came. 
Books fo r  Boys: .
Austin—Uncle Sam’s Secrets. 
Adams—Harper's* Electric -Books 
/ o r  Boys.
Baker—Boy's Second Book o f In­
vention.
Kipling—Captains Courageous. 
Moffet—Careers ' o f Danger and
* paring.
Pyle—Men o f  Iron.
‘ Books for  Girls:
ParkuiMt—OregortJTrAil.
, Alcdtt—Little Women.
•* Alqott—Little Man. .
; Criik—John Halifax.
,. Badge—Hans Brinkcr,
,  Jacksoa—Nelly’s Silver Mine. 
Keller—Story o f My Life.
Wiggin—Rebecca o f Sunnybrook 
.'.’‘-Farm. ■ .
S t o p !  I j o o B l!  J j i s t e n !
Christmas Suggestions
Bibles 
Gift Books 
A  Line a Day Books 
Diaries
I-P Loose Leaf Note 
Books
Warden £  Larson "Now 
Thought" Books 
Catholic Prayer Books 
Rosaries
Episcopal Prayer Books 
Baby Books 
Family Record Books 
Photo Albums ■
Kodak Albums 
Brass Desk Sets 
Copper inlaid Silver 
Desk Sets
Brass Desk Novelties' 
DeBk Lamps 
Clocks .
Paper Knives t
Postal Scales \
Dictionaries 
Dictionary Stands . - 
Writing Portfolios 
Poker. Outfits
Blackboards
Cuspidors
Plata Glass DeBk Pads 
Handy Boxes 
Christmas Boxes 
Ink*Wella 
Paper Weights 
Brass Ash Stands 
Brass Paper Backs 
Book Racks " 
Jardinieres 
Vases
Brass and Copper Um­
brella Stands 
Book Ends 
Brass and Copper 
Waste Baskets 
Willow Baskets 
Place Cards 
Tally Cards 
Leather Goods 
Ladles* Purses 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Ex­
clusive Stationery 
Conklin’s Self-filling 
Fountain Pens 
Waterman's Self-filling 
Fountain Pens
»
Gold and Silver Knives 
Boston One-Dollar Pen­
cil Sharpeners 
Crepe Paper 
Tissue Paper for Holi­
day use
Globe - Wernicke Sec­
tional Book Cases 
Office Desks 
Desk Calendars and 
Stands for 1917 »
Office Chairs 
Typewriter Desks 
Typewriter Chairs 
Hg.t Racks
Filing Cabinets, Wood 
and Steel 
Filing Devices 
Cooking Recipe Boxes 
Draughting Outfits* 
Christmas Labels 
Holiday Goods of all 
Descriptions • 
Household Safes 
Cash Boxes 
Bond Boxes 
Steel Silver Chests
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS IN
c e n t r a l  a n d  Southern  ohiq
The Everybody’s Book' Shop Company
... ----------------------  DAYTON, OHIO21-23 W. FIFTH STREET
Shop In Dayton
B IR D ’ S  S T O R E  Is a ll d s c o r -  
a t * f t i n d r « « d y  f o r t h *  H olid a ys  
A ll  C h ris tm a s  g s d d s  a r o  n o w  o n  
: d is p la y . It w ill p a y  you  t o  m a k o  
s a lta t io n  a tr ly . W o  In v ite  you  
t e e u r a t e r o ’  C a m s  In a n d  s a s  
o u r  d isp la y . You. w ill n o t  b e  
Im p ortu n od  t o  buy. f
R . B ird  A  S o n s ' C o
W A N T E D
A n honest, #nerg#tic man to 
w ork  on or 08  the farm , Only snob 
* «ed  apply . A ddress B #x 807, 
Ctdarvill#.
CHURCH SERVICE.
ft. F. CHURCH {MAIN tTIWftT) 
J . L . Chssnnti Pastor, 
■abbatb School at 9 :#0.
. P reach ing b y  th# pastor a t 10:10, 
X vaalng  servlo# at 7 :00.
G , Mat 6:00 p .m .
Teachers' meeting Saturday evening 
a t % e ’elook.
Prayer m eeting W ednesday St 
t p . «».
Hit us shew that we have been 
revived.
F re e  R id e  t o  D ayton
JENKINS
Cut Rate Drugs
Most 25c, 50c, and $1.00 medicines 
and toilet articles at—
1 9 c r 3 9 c ,  an d  7 9 c
The difference pays your carfare to 
Dayton and back home, >
Our drugs are always fresh and o f  
the best auallty.
lenkins’Giit Rate Dnig Stores
6th A  Ludlow 5th & Wayne 
Third A Terry Third A  Broadway
COVERED BUTTONSCovered'Buttons, Knife, Side, Box 
and Accordion pleating-. Hemstitch­ing, Pecot-Edging, Finking, Ruach- 
ing, Embroidered Scalloping. Price­
list free. Mall work direct.-. MAIL 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED, 
Welle Pleating and Button Co. 3 rrriw HA, MFIw JftMllhfrtts«UTTM,*M
FRANK BEH & CO.
135 N. Main St.
Picture Framing 
Gilding
and
All you’d look for in an Art store, 
And what’s more, our price don’t 
soar,
ON ACCOUNT OF WAR
ASK THE OWNER OF AN 
INSTRUMENT FROM
Martins
Eat. 1883
F IN E ^
Player-Pianos
Over a quarter of a century oil the 
Cor. 4th A Jefferson 8ta., 
DAYTON, OHIO.
No city in the country has grown with the rapid­
ity and solidity that has characterized the growth . 
of Dayton in the past few years, '
Not only in population has the increase been 
* remarkable, but business activities have stimulated 
the investment of capital in splendid business build­
ing and the sky line of Dayton now presents a truly 
metropolitan appearance.
Dayton merchants have kept pace with this 
progress, and there are no better stores than Dayton 
stores anywhere.
These Dayton merchants invite you to their 
stores. Invite you to shop, to look, to buy with the •
'  positive assurance of satisfaction to the last degree. *
■    i i J i mu.  ■■.■Hi . . J| i.mr mu Mi i.iiIim    .......mi.in .min,. . in,
Anticipate Your Shoe Wants
Our assortment was never better and our 
prices are lower now than they will be later—■ 
everyone should buy an extra pair o f shoes 
and be prepared; Leather is getting scarcer 
every day. Shoes are going up. Shoes or 
Slippers make the finest sort o f C h ristm as  
Girts. Stop in and let us show you, the 
next time you are in Dayton.
M en’s and Ladies’ Shoes
Priced at . . . . . . .
Fours $ 1 2 6 0  SEDAN Sixes $ 1 5 3 0
Could any gift be more welcome than the Jeffery Sedan; When the cold 
enow laden -winds -are blowing, think of the discomforts o travel In an 
open conveyance. Then picture to yourself the warmth, comfort and con­venience of tills roomy interior—safe1 from the most penetrating winds— 
seating seven passengers, with space to spare. ■ i ■ I
The ,top is easily removed for summer touring. You should know the 
Jeffery man In your locality. Stop In when next in Dayton, Let us tell you 
about him. . i
jo n e s  & McCo n n ell
207-9'N. Main St Dayton, Ohio
Buy now — a deposit wHl Hold It for you until Xmas
3 8  East Fifth, Near Jefferson D A Y T O N , O H IO
■ #■■• v e , $ 4 S
HOSIERY, 
TOO. KEHM'S HOSIERY,TOO
£  Walk-Over Boot Shop
39 South Main, Dayton, O.
K I N N E Y ’S  enlarged shoe store
114-116  East Fourth St., Dayton, Ohio
IS B I G G E R  A N D  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
Established 1865
C U D f t V r D ’ C  Christmas Gift, Suggestions
u l I l l U  1 H it  U  ’ _  Kodaks, Cameras, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Fishing V i i i i w  i  h u  w  Tackle, Tennis Goods, Hunting Goods, Skates, Sleds,' 
crrniin HID MUM Bicycles. Flash Lamps, Gloves, Coats, Caps, Robes, Ra- gthunu nflU fllHin zor8l Knives, Watches, Pens, Edison Disc - Phonographs, 
-a l i .  Toddle Dikes, Katydid Kars, Hundreds o f others.Dayton, Ohio com e  in .
J . O N G  T E R M  L O A N S
t, ■ wi<* i W ith R epsn nsn t Frftilogs
. , If you want to sell yoiir farm, we will find a buyer,
g j l .  ■ If you wdnt to buy . a farm, we have one that will suit you.
** Ohio Farmer* Realty Cs. 714-1£A^|g.L§H%Da'
Maharg’s n o o n  l u n c h
CANDIES HOME MADE CANDIES 
14 N. Main, Dayton, Ohio FANCY BAKING
if. . UNITED FRS«»YTKitlAN.
J. ft, M. MoMtobssL TMtor 
ftabbath Ssbool at *:K>.
Pfrsebing by tbs pastor at 10:60. 
Y. P. C. U.atftOO.
-PfesebMc th# M. P» obnrobst
f  S B '
J n p r  a t
DftMa* Hahby Harass, Sfafts, 
W M in i.S k tiM , Bunks, Crsstsr 
Tsftfti CM* Bftfanfthi llns 4*
^kricfrsni.
R. Bird 4k Bans’ C*.
Cabaelville, Muskingum couatr. 
voted dty. *
Frank £>ean o f Stewart, a telephone 
lineman, was electrocuted at Warren.
Former Republican , Chairman 
Daugherty baa declared for prohibi­
tion. I
Ohio Valley brick works at Toronto 
were totally destroyed by fire. Three 
hundred men Idle.
While despondent, Mrs. C. A. Marks- 
bury drank poison at Waverly and 
died boon afterward.
Miss Pauline Be’3; young stenog­
rapher, who left Marlon, ostensibly 
for Detroit, bos disappeared,
Four stores at Swanton, - near To­
ledo, were looted by auto thieves, who 
secured *20,009 worth of goods. •
St. Paul's Episcopal church, Morion, 
extended a call to Rev. E. B. Runnels 
o f Portland, Ore. He has aocepted.
John Murray, owner of the State 
hotel at Marion and a hoteT"of the 
same name at Cambridge, is dead.
More than 600 Ohio boys and girls, 
relatives and friends, started on the 
Buckeye corn boys’ Annual trip to the 
east
At Cleveland a heavy motor truck 
crushed out the life • of five-year-old 
George Johnson. His skull was frac­
tured.
Robbers knocked the lock off the 
safe In the Jewelry store o f L. StraUHS 
at Cleveland and escaped with forty 
watches.
More than three hundred former pu­
pils attended the reunion and banquet 
or the Gallon high school alumni as­
sociation,
Superintendent White of the Anti 
Saloon le&gue announced that a cam­
paign will be waged next year for a. 
dry Ohio. £
The body of James Green, fifty, of 
Girard, waft found alongside railroad 
tracks at Warren. He had been btt 
by a train,
F ire, destroyed a  double brick 
building At Piofieer, a part of which 
was used for public school purposes. 
Loss *25,000,
Misti Katherihe Reagon, forty-seven, 
the oldest sehOt iteacher in point of 
service In Wellaton, was found dead 
at her home.
Will o f the late Mrs, Charles Fos­
ter leave# the bulk of a *500,000 es­
tate to Annie Foster of Fostoria, a 
granddaughter,
Shirley King, a pretty fourteen- 
year-old girl o f Chlllicotlie, shot and 
wounded herself because her mother 
reprimanded her,
ORDINANCE NO. 92. i
A n  ordinance to provide fo r  tho j 
Issuance o f  certificates o f  Indebted- \ 
ness o f  the V illage  o f  Oedarville, 
Ohio, ,in the total . sum o f  F ive 
H undred D ollars, being Tw o H u n ­
dred and F ifty  D ollars in an­
ticipation o f  the revenue o f the 
P ublic Service Fund, and Tw o 
H undred and  F ifty  D ollars in an­
ticipation o f  the revenue o f the 
Publio Safety Fund.
Be it  ordained by the Council ol 
the V illage o f Oedarville, State 01 
Ohio;  . *
Section Mo. 1. Th at  m antici­
pation o f the revenues ot the Public 
Service Fund, there shall be Issued 
a  certificate o f indented ness in the 
sum o f T w o Hundred and Fifty 
D ollars (*250.00), and in  an antici­
pation o f the revenues o f  the" Public 
Safety Fund, there shall be issued a 
certificate o f indebtedness in the 
sum o f T w o H undred and Fifty 
Dollars (*260.00), said certifieates of 
indebtedness shall be m ade payable 
at Th# E xchange Bank, Oedarville, 
Ohio, shall bear interest at the rate 
F ive (5) per cent, per annum, pay­
able sem i-annually at the same 
place,shall be dated and shall be due 
Bix ( 6) m onths from  and after their 
date.
Section  H o. 2. Said cartifioates 
o f indebtedness shall express upon 
their face the purpose fo r  which 
they are issued, and that they are 
issued in pursuance o f  this ordi­
nance, Th#y shall be prepared, 
Issued and delivered under the di ­
rection o f the F inance1 Committee 
o f Council and the V illage  Clerk, 
and shall be signed by the M ayor ol 
said V illage Clerk, and sealed with 
the corporate seal.of said V illage,
Section  N o, 8. The proceeds from 
the sale o f  said certificates o f in ­
debtedness, shall he credited 
$250.00 to the Public Service Fund, 
and *360.00 to the Public ga iety  Fund.
Section  N o. 4. Tula ordinance 
shall take effect and be in force 
from  and after the earliest period 
allow ed by law.
Passed this 6th day o f Decem ber, 
1016.
J. W . JO H N SO N  ^ Village Clerk.
» .  P. M cLK A N , 
M ayor o f Cedarville, O.
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to 
Readers of This Paper to Visit
With us during Xmas Preparation Days. We are thoroughly 
prepared to serve you and help you in the purchase o f useful 
gifts for Father, Sons and Brothers. You want value and we 
claim to give our customers more style, better quality, , per­
fect tailoring and more reasonable prices in our trio represen­
tation o f Renwick System, Stein Bloch $  I *
and Smart Set Suits and Overcoats at A  mi to
We want you to call, compare, put us to the test.
Just to remind you what to buy. “ him”  for Xmas, read- 
this list o f gifts:
Silk,
Mdru or 
Percale.SHIRTS
BELTS 
JEWELRY 
SCARF PINS
CUFF BUTTON 
SETS *
NECKWEAR
Useful Gift 
For Boys
A  Suit or 
O’cofct
BATH ROBES 
FUR CAPS 
REEFERSCARFS 
SMOKING 
JACKETS 
GLOVES
Kid, Wadi ,nd Far
HOSIERY
SUSPENDERS
FANCY VESTS 
CANES 
UMBRELLAS 
SWEATER 
COATS 
PAJAMAS 
NIGHTSHIRTS 
HANDKERCHIEFS
Silk at Lin#n
T* D. ETTL1NGER, Pres* Dayton, Ohio
Useful Gifts 
1 For Boys
: Furnishing* 
of All Kindg
aftaweas*
Alluring Offer.
J, Fuller Gloom—" ! have a standing 
offer o f ten dollars In gold for the 
first individual of any pair of bores 
to talk the other ono to death.*’—Kan* 
•ails City star,
To Cure a Colt r __r_
S«vm M9kM #oM in paet 13 month*. T6fe 9%Uet!3Bref fcfNK* #N$C*
Watches and •
Diamonds
0
|m ■ ■ ■ ■ I  A HMM M ■  BBBINEWSALTwMM mtm V V .V V H B M I  mi Fine Jewelry and Silverware
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO,
